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At noon on Saturday, November 14, 
in honor of Veterans Day, Questa’s Veter-
ans Memorial Park will be renamed for 
the late Senator Carlos R. Cisneros. The 
rededication ceremony will honor the 

illustrious Questeño, who passed away 
unexpectedly in September of 2019. He 
left a legacy of honoring the traditions of 
his beloved New Mexico . Senator Cis-
neros was a dedicated public service and 
tireless in his support of his constituents, 
especially veterans. As a champion and 

favorite son of Questa, he was instru-
mental in securing funds to create this 
Veterans Memorial Park. 

The ceremony will feature a 21-gun 
salute, music, and more. Questeño Larry 
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Juan Herrera, Ruben Maes and Larry Sanchez help prepare Questa’s Veterans Park for the rededication ceremony in honor of the late Senator Carlos R. Cisneros..

Dedication of State Senator  
Carlos R. Cisneros Veterans Memorial 

IN THIS 
ISSUE

By CAROLINE YEZER

Fall is a reflective time in New Mex-
ico, where rituals like Todos Santos and 
Dia de los Muertos invite us to remember 
those who have passed and the legacies 
they left us.  It is a fitting moment to 

reflect on one of Questa’s most famous 
sons, the late New Mexico State Senator 
Carlos R. Cisneros.

Just over a year ago Senator Cisneros 
passed away unexpectedly from a heart 
attack at the age of 71. The shock ampli-
fied the tragedy of his death. Many of his 

colleagues and friends had met with him 
that week and were unable to imagine the 
loss of the energetic senator. Now we take 
a moment to commemorate the man and 
his legacy. 

Senator Carlos R. Cisneros:  
Remembering A Great Statesman & Questeño

CARLOS R. CISNEROS cont’d page 16
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Take a Deep Breath
Many of you will read this before Election Day. Some of you will have voted, as 

an early voter. Some of you will read this after the election. No matter who wins, 
it will be historic. As I write this, I am feeling the anxiety of a polarized nation. 
Anxiety magnified by a natural disaster called COVID-19. This public health crisis 
has been politicized and weaponized, creating fear and chaos, which (duh!) isn’t 
helping. This is a global phenomenon and the United States is experiencing it on 
steroids. That’s our style.

I get nervous during election years. I feel bad when human beings are mean to 
each other. With such fear and anger, this campaign season has been unusually vi-
cious. I watch the news about different experiences of the deadly virus and its effects 
on families and businesses. I am in one of those fortunate demographics where my 
livelihood does not depend on being out in the world. During the summer there 
is enough fresh produce in my garden and neighborhood that I don’t need to shop 
often. Now, as the weather gets colder and my craving for fresh produce drives me 
into town, I see that this might indeed be a hard winter, on many levels. 

Looking around me, I see a person who had never drunk alcohol start to drink. 
I have seen those who have never grown anything start to garden. I have seen lovely 
older ladies quit coloring their hair to discover that gray is beautiful. In Questa, our 
motto is, “Find What’s Real.” 

Musicians have a term “woodshedding.” Originally it meant to retreat to a 
private, solitary place, like a woodshed, practicing diligently on music you don’t 
want others to hear until it is perfected. It could mean to withdraw from the world 
to write, feed creativity and perfect the craft. With involuntary lockdown, wood-
shedding has taken on whole new meanings. I have been woodshedding in El Rito 
and have welcomed not having the distractions of events and activities to lure me 
out. I have made a conscious effort in this time of uncertainty to ask, “What is the 
lesson here?”

For me, Lesson One has been to breathe. We have been told all our lives, “Take a 
deep breath.” When you are anxious in the dentist’s chair and the dentist says, “Take 
a deep breath,” there is something to it. They don’t give breathing lessons in dental 
school, but that’s a start… As a yoga and meditation teacher I have deepened my 
understanding of the breath and how important it is to mental and physical well-be-
ing. Besides taking a deep breath, there is more to the story – what happens next? 
The exhale, of course! Some of us are holding our breath, waiting to see what hap-
pens. What if we kept our breath flowing? With the exhale we can release and let go. 

Our culture tends to emphasize the taking in, acquiring stuff… we have been 
conditioned to believe that more is better, so the inhale is what must be important. 
The exhale makes room for the inhale, out with the old, in with the new… Breath 
is a fundamental aspect of our lives, so why not pay attention to it? Have you ever 
had an anxiety attack or seen someone hyperventilate? Health care professionals 
say to breathe into a paper bag. Why? Because the emphasis on the exhale has a 
calming effect. The inhale fuels the fire inside us, and the exhale blows it out. Next 
time you feel stressed out, try concentrating on your exhale and even gently allow 
it to get longer. With each outbreath you will find it is much easier to let go and let 
God. I have not been nearly as stressed out as I usually am during election years. I 
often wonder at the number of people who do not know how to breathe mindfully. 
I envision an enlightened society where we have the option to vote for leaders who 
know how to breathe. 

Lesson Two? Please remember that November is Gratitude Month, in honor 
of Thanksgiving. It is not possible to be miserable and grateful at the same time –  
just try it!

In appreciation, 
Lou McCall and Questa Del Rio News 
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WE THANK OUR CONTRIBUTORS 
TO OUR ANNUAL NOVEMBER 

VETERANS ISSUE

MISTY ARCHULETA, TONY 
ARCHULETA, ELIZABETH 

BRUNAZZI, CLAIRE COTÉ, JUDY 
CUDDIHY, ELIZABETH EVANS, 

KELLY FITZPATRICK, ROY 
GONZALEZ, ANDY JARAMILLO, 

BRENT JARAMILLO, LORI 
JARAMILLO, CHRISTINA KEIBLER, 

RACHEL KUC, LUCY MCCALL, 
LT. COL. JOHN MCCRAE, GAEA 

MCGAHEE, CHERYL MONIZ, 
PAM OESTREICHER, PATTY 

PENDLETON, VIRGINIE POINTEAU, 
LARRY SANCHEZ, SANTANA 

SANTISTEVAN, ASHLEY TAYLOR, 
PEGGY TRIGG, JOHN WALSH, 

MATTHEW WOHLBERG

And thank you to the student 
photographers from the Alta Vista 

photography class.  
Please see photo essay on page 21.

RYAN ARELLANO, NICOLE 
CARAVEO, ANALEA CISNEROS, 

LUKAS CISNEROS, HAYLEY 
CORDOVA, MALIYAH DOMINGUEZ 

SERENITY HERNANDEZ, SIERRA 
ORTIZ, THIAGO PADILLA, HAILEY 

RAEL, REMINGTON SMITH 

Gummies, Anyone?
I’ve been thinking a lot about gum-

mies… You know the little jelly-like 
squishy candies? Even Lifesavers have 
gone gummie! Adult vitamins and fiber 
supplements are now in gummie form.

Sugar-coated gummies are innocent 
and childlike. Could it be our collective 
consciousness is desperately trying to 
pacify us - in these troubling times? I 
hope we can all chew on a bone, swallow 
our pride, and meditate on exactly what 
it is about this bitter pill we can’t seem to 
swallow… or even suck on…Until such 
time, I wonder what else we can turn 
into gummies? Our brains?

Lisa Fox

 Congratulations on putting out 
a very fabulous paper. I read it from 
cover to cover.

 
Annie Degen

Lama, NM
 
Thank you, Annie, for the card with 

the image of your beautiful painting. 
Stay tuned as we plan for our 2021 Lama 
Community Edition!

 
Good Morning Ms. McCall,

Kelly Fitzpatrick and I sat for an 
interview with your paper; it seems 
like eons have passed by. Yesterday she 
sent me an email about a possible entry 
into the Questa Del Rio News. I am 
hoping that you might consider placing 
the poem, “In Flanders Fields” by Lt. 
Colonel John McCrae. This is a sacred 
poem written by a soldier in the Cana-
dian Army who did not survive WWI. It 
sums up what we talked about last year 
when we discussed the Veterans Creed. 
If you read it, you will see the close 
association between the two writings. 
This would not be a flashy eye-catching 
entry. It is a somber piece that memori-
alizes in poignant words the importance 
of Veterans Day. I remember the annual 
recitation of this poem decades ago in 
my youth and as a young soldier. 

I wish you health, safety, and 
good fortune.

 
Matthew Wohlberg,  

U.S. Arm y Ret. Recruiter,  
Veterans Upward Bound

University of New Mexico

We featured a story about Veterans 
Upward Bound for our November 2019 
Annual Veterans issue. I can’t believe 
it has been a year already – and what 
a year! Thank you, Matthew, for the excel-
lent suggestion to include “In Flanders 
Fields.” You will find this beautiful poem 
on page 15, and what a classic, iconic 
poem it is. I remember studying it in 
high school; I was moved by it then and 
I am moved by it now. It is hard to read 
with a dry eye, and I cannot imagine 

what it might mean to a veteran. On 
the same page, we have included the 
Veterans’ Creed and what it means to 
you. It wouldn’t hurt for us to share this 
every year with our readers – thank 
you for your contributions.  I hope you 
have a very special Veterans Day, and 
keep up the good work with Veterans 
Upward Bound!

 
Dear Ms. McCall, 

I enjoy reading your monthly 
newspaper. However, there are some 
discrepancies that need to be corrected 
in reference to the San Cristobal Post 
Office and Community Center article, 
page16, submitted by Carolyn Yezer. Ms. 
Yezer never contacted me so I’m guess-
ing she wrote the article from informa-
tion shared with her by someone who 
thought they knew the facts. 

The article stated I had stepped down 
and RESIGNED after 35 years of service. 
This is NOT TRUE. I RETIRED after 38 
years of a career with the United States 
Postal Service. 

I’d also like to point out that Ms. El-
mira Mackie did not serve for nearly 50 
years as our postmaster. She served 40 
years. Her daughter, Maryann Ramsey, 
was the second postmaster until I was 

appointed in 1980 as the third and final 
postmaster thus far. (My career started 
in 1976 as a part-time employee.) Per-
haps someday, if revenues increase, some 
of our offices can once again celebrate 
having postmasters. Meanwhile, we are 
all thankful to be able to keep our com-
munity identities by having a post office. 

There are no longer postmasters in 
some of our small, rural post offices. 
This came about in 2014, after many 
8-hour offices became 4-hour Remotely 
Managed Post Offices (RMPOs). Mr. 
Patrick Browne, Questa Postmaster, 
is also postmaster for Amalia, Cerro, 
Costilla, and San Cristobal. The Post-
al Service Employees (PSE) in charge 
of these offices are supervised by Mr. 
Browne. Their outstanding service is 
greatly appreciated. In conclusion, I am 
proud to have served my community 
as a postmaster. It’s a beautiful commu-
nity to live in, amongst neighbors and 
friends, some who have become like 
extended family members to myself, my 
husband, and our children. 

Sincerely, 
(Emelinda) “Winda” Medina

Retired Postmaster 
San Cristobal, NM 87564 
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questacreditunion.org

Not a member yet? Joining is easy. Call today! 
575.586.0423 • 2433 Hwy 522 Questa, NM 87556

PATRICIA:  
Will help you finance  
that dream SUV.

KATHERINE:  
Will help you finance that  

new mobile home you have 
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BRITNEY:  
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BUSINESS

QBEN ASKS: WHAT IS HOLDING 
YOUR BUSINESS BACK AND WHAT 

DO YOU NEED TO GROW?

By LYNN SKALL 
DIRECTOR, QUESTA ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT FUND

Questa is fortunate to be located along 
the high traffic corridor of State Highway 
522 between southern Colorado and Taos; 
at the recent Questa Business Entrepre-
neur Network meeting Cynthia Rael-Vigil 
asked the foremost economic develop-
ment question, “How do we get more 
people to stop in Questa?”

The October 21 QBEN meeting ex-
plored this issue, and other topics around 
business growth; what is needed to boost 

revenue receipts? What’s holding busi-
nesses back from growing?

Throughout the conversation there 
were several recurring themes, including 
beautification, information resources, 
and attracting entrepreneurial businesses. 
There was also strong agreement that with 
any changes Questa must preserve its 
cultural heritage and character.

Jennifer Vialpando, instructor at Ques-
ta High School of the new Entrepreneur-
ship Class, charged her class with identify-
ing the area’s most pressing challenges and 
opportunities, “the number one priority 
for every student was town clean up.” Af-
ter looking around, the students observed, 
“all you see are weeds.”

Everyone in the meeting felt Questa 
could use some “brightening up” to make 
it more attractive, and more appealing to 
passing-through travelers.  Perhaps start 
small with weekly “clean up around your 
business” days; installing murals around 
town; painting boarded-up windows of 
empty store-fronts to depict what shops 
they could be, such a barbershop, diner, 

retail bike rentals, etc.  Getting the youth 
of the community involved is essential; 
encouraging their entrepreneurial spirit to 
develop ideas around town clean up.

Mayor Mark Gallegos said the Village 
is looking at how to make the downtown 
area stronger, “we’re re-examining zoning 
ordinances to map all areas that could be 
used for commerce, and we’re developing 
benefits and incentives to attract new 
businesses to both the Business Park and 
Village Center.”

 Malaquias Rael, Jr. emphasized that 
there are a lot of resources available for 
start-ups and business growth, “Don’t let 
money be an obstacle.”  Anwar Kaelin, the 
Director of SBDC at UNM Taos, is one of 
the area’s best business resources.  Kaelin 
has just launched a drop-in One-on-One 
Business Counseling Session specifically 
for Questa; offered the third Thursday of 
each month via Zoom, starting November 
18th at 2pm.  

Kaelin said, “No appointment is 
needed, Business owners, independent 
contractors, and aspiring entrepreneurs 

in Questa can drop-in to receive free and 
confidential one-on-one business consult-
ing and training.” 

QEDF is currently redesigning the 
VisitQuesta.com website to make it a 
single, central resource of information and 
promotion for Questa and its businesses.  
Locals Emily Wilde of EWilde Graphic 
Design and Dan Kuehn, of Dan Frank 
Digital Design, are combining their 
expertise to expand awareness of all that 
Questa has to offer, including a detailed 
Business Directory, comprehensive Events 
Calendar, Things to Do, and even a “Start 
a Business” section. 

Thanks to the Questa community 
members that participated in the monthly 
QBEN Meeting and shared their ideas. 
Due to the holidays, QBEN will be taking 
a break during November and Decem-
ber with the next meeting being held in 
January, moving to the second Wednesday 
of each month, January 13, 2021, at 6pm 
via Zoom.  For more information, or to be 
added to the email invite list, contact Lynn 
Skall, Lynn@QuestaEDF.com.

By LYNN SKALL

THANK YOU TO THE LOR 
FOUNDATION AND THE TAOS 
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

The 2020 Census is officially over. 
The entire community came together 
to get as many households counted in 
Taos County as possible after a delayed 
start and many varied challenges due to 
the pandemic. We are so grateful for the 
perseverance, dedication, and tireless 
resourcefulness of the Taos County 
Complete Count Committee in keeping 
the Taos County Census a high priority, 

along with financial support for Questa 
from the LOR Foundation and the Taos 
Community Foundation. They all contin-
uously promoted the need for everyone’s 
participation. 

Thank you to the LOR Foundation 
for awarding the Questa community two 
$1,000 grants to help with a final push to 
get everyone counted. The San Antonio 
del Rio Colorado Historic Preservation 
organization and the Questa Economic 
Development Fund used this money to 
purchase radio spots and flyers promot-
ing $20 gift cards, purchased from local 
businesses, which were awarded to area 
residents who completed the Census 

at remote stations during the last days 
of counting. 

The QEDF worked diligently through-
out the census to encourage participation 
in northern Taos County, providing 
information about the significance of 
the census, posting yard signs, sending 
emails, and setting up remote census 
stations to make it easy for residents to 
take the 10-minute survey. Participation 
was critical, because each person counted 
in the census translates to  $50,000 in 
federal funding for the community over 
the next ten years.

The Taos Community Foundation 
offered four drawings of $1,000 each to 

businesses throughout Taos County who 
proactively participated in promoting 
the census and who completed a form 
on TCF website. The QEDF was one 
of the four businesses lucky enough to 
have been drawn for this award. The 
$1,000 will be used in the Questa area 
for a charitable cause that will benefit 
the community.

Thank you to the Taos County Com-
plete Count Committee, and to the LOR 
Foundation and the Taos Community 
Foundation for championing the census 
and for their grant awards to the Questa 
community. Thank you to everyone who 
completed their 2020 Census survey. 

$3,000 Awarded in Questa for Census Work

By LYNN SKALL

This holiday season get your feet on 
the street, your head out of “the Cloud,” 
and visit your local small businesses to 
buy gifts for everyone on your list! More 
than ever, this is the year to shop small, 
stay local, and support the business own-
ers in your community.

The shopping days after Thanksgiv-
ing are the official kick-off to the holiday 
shopping season, with the Saturday after 
Thanksgiving officially designated as 
Small Business Saturday. This dedicated 
“Shop Small” day started in 2010 during 
the recession by its originator, American 
Express, to encourage shoppers to visit 

local small businesses. In 2011, the Senate 
passed a unanimous resolution in support 
of Small Business Saturday, further vali-
dating this now annual holiday shopping 
tradition. Each year Small Business Satur-
day gains more momentum and helps to 
grow local economies across the country.

When you buy local, you keep your 
money circulating in your own area. A 
2018 Small Business Economic Impact 
Study reported that approximately 67 
cents of every dollar spent in local small 
businesses stays in the community. When 
you buy pottery as a gift, the potter 
reinvests that money at local restaurants, 
buying gift certificates for friends, then 
the money travels to the hardware store 

to purchase an entertaining assortment 
of stocking stuffers, which enables those 
retailers to visit the locally owned super-
market, where they purchase all the ingre-
dients for their traditional holiday meals.    

Small Business Saturday is not only 
kind to local shop owners, but also to 
the planet. When shopping locally you 
drive shorter distances, reducing carbon 
emissions. By not ordering online, the 
extraneous cardboard and packing ma-
terials required for shipping your order 
cross-country are eliminated, further 
reducing the high carbon emissions 
from the many forms of transportation 
required to deliver that one package.

Ten years after the first Shop Small 

Saturday, the country is again in a chal-
lenged economy due to COVID-19; the 
strict mandatory protocols may contrib-
ute to the unpredictability of this year’s 
shopping season. YOU’VE GOT THIS! 
Shop smart and stay safe: wear your 
favorite holiday-themed mask, use hand 
sanitizer, stay 6-feet apart from others, 
and adhere to the limits of people allowed 
inside stores. 

On Small Business Saturday put 
extra energy and money into buying 
locally, support your neighbor’s busi-
nesses, and ensure they stay in business. 
Shop Small, and you’ll make the holiday 
season brighter for all your local small 
business owners.

Support Small Business Saturday!

https://visitquesta.com/
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FII’S MOBILE BARBER SERVICE 
HAVE SHEARS, WILL TRAVEL

By CYNTHIA NAJIM

One of the positive outcomes of 
COVID-19 is the resounding emergence 
of creativity. Many people whose work 
lives have been restricted are breaking 
through limitations and re-inventing 
themselves. They are thinking outside the 
box to adapt, survive, and even thrive.

Felix Quintana Shannon is one of 
those movers and shakers. After looking 
for a location to open a hair salon in 
Questa earlier this year, he reevaluated 
that idea. Instead, he decided to take his 
trade on the road and offer his services to 
clients in the comfort and safety of their 
homes – a brilliant idea from his dad, 
George Shannon. Felix (or “Fii” to many) 
proudly launched Fii’s Mobile Barber 
Service in September. 

He first aligned with his passion back 
in high school. Before graduating in 
2002, the Job Shadow initiative gave him 
the chance to “shadow” a professional in 
his desired field. He followed his men-
tor Lindsay Connor at Spirits of Beauty 
Salon & Day Spa in Taos. That was just 
the beginning.

Felix and his younger brothers Jesse 
and Kenny were homeschooled for 
grades K-12 in El Rito by their devoted 
parents George and Karen Quintana 
Shannon. “They gave us a solid foun-
dation for life and were always encour-
aging,” said Felix. In fact, he cites his 
parents and grandparents Dan and 
Evelyn (Salazar) Quintana as his greatest 
influences and inspiration. “Initially, 
my parents didn’t want me to do hair, 
but when they understood my drive, 
they gave me their full support and 
pushed me, too.” 

In 2004, he went to Central New 
Mexico Community College to study the 
craft. It wasn’t a good fit, so he returned 
to Questa and became a ski instructor 
in Red River and waited tables. When 
his parents moved to Alamosa, CO in 

2012, he went with them and enrolled 
in the barber program at Trinidad State 
Junior College. Once Felix obtained his 
barber license in 2013, he flew the coop 
for Colorado Springs and found a job 
at SmartStyle, the beauty salons found 
exclusively in Walmart stores. “Basically, 
the manager hired me and left,” Felix 
explained. “I was doing cuts and colors 
on my own. It was a big learning curve, 
but I got through it.” 

 After that, he moved to upstate 
New York to be an au pair for a special 
needs child. When a friend offered him 
a ticket to the Hawaiian island of Maui, 
of course, he said, “YES!” While waiting 
tables, a career opportunity appeared at 
the restaurant. He met one of the head 
color educators for Aveda. She soon 
opened Making Waves Aveda Salon and 
hired Felix, who learned the secrets of 
color. He then moved to Waikiki, and 
onto Fort Lee, NJ, where he taught skiing 
and coached special needs children at 
Camp Gaw. From there, on he moved, to 
Asheville, NC for a brief stint, and then 
back to Colorado Springs.

In 2016, he started working at Great 
Clips. As assistant manager, Felix was 
doing 27-35 cuts a day. “My record was 
39 in one nine-hour stretch,” he recalled. 
“It was physically exhausting and hard 
to deal with so many people’s energies.” 
He left in January 2020 and was imme-
diately hired to be a barber instructor 
at TONI&GUY Hairdressing Academy. 
“I loved teaching!” Felix exclaimed. “To 
share with others what I have learned 
was very gratifying.” Unfortunately, the 
Academy had to close in March due to 
the pandemic. 

So back to Questa he came. Launch-
ing Fii’s Mobile Barber Service was 
the natural next step. Felix relishes the 
freedom of having his own business, in 
both scheduling and styling. His services 
include men’s, women’s, and children’s 
haircuts – whether conservative or edgy 
– for just $25. He also offers popular 
straight blade shaves and fades, his spe-
cialty. (Note: No nails, make-up, color, 
perms, or other chemical processes.) 

Taking all COVID-19 precautions, 
Felix brings his own sanitized cordless 
equipment, capes, workstation, hy-
draulic chair, products of choice, and 
his adorable, quiet petite Miki pooch, 
Miko, whom everyone loves. Felix works 
inside or outside and cleans up every-
thing before he leaves. You can book by 
telephone or through his Facebook page. 
Payments can be made with cash, credit 
card, PayPal, Venmo, and more. And get 
this: satisfied customer Charlie Martinez 
of Cerro gave Felix the ideal chair he 

now uses, saying, “That’s your tip!” 
Felix’s business is growing fast 

through word of mouth and social me-
dia. He’s already booking up to 15 cuts a 
day, travelling throughout the Enchanted 
Circle, and to Santa Fe and San Luis, 
CO. His four aunts – Elva Sanchez, Bella 
Martinez, Edna Mascareñas, and Wilma 
Martinez – are regulars. “He’s very good 

at what he does!” Edna cheered. “I love 
that I can get my hair cut at home.”

Friend Stacey Summers of Red River 
also appreciates Felix’s mobile operation. 
“I live up in the mountains. Having him 
come here is very convenient. Plus, his 
customer service is above and beyond!” 
Stacey’s boss Mark Martinez, owner of 
Sitzmark Sports in Red River, lets Felix 
set up his chair in the back of the store, 
where he cuts Mark’s hair and that of 
any customer who wants to get in line. A 
benefit to all!

The value to seniors and families 
with children is also colossal. Angelica 
Vigil, the mother of five sons ages 3-17 
in San Cristobal, hails Felix for his talent 
with hair and children. “He’s amazing! 
He’s patient, kind, and connects with the 
individual personality and needs of each 
of my boys,” she enthused. “My 17-year-
old only wants Felix!” Angelica also 
saves a lot of time and hassle. “Felix takes 
care of all of us in under one-and-a-half 
hours. The boys can shower right after 
their cuts. It’s easy and fun, and you can’t 
beat the price!”

Felix’ vision is to save up for a 
Mercedes Sprinter van, which he can 
customize into a full-service mobile 
salon. You can do it, Felix. We’re so glad 
you’re here!

SBDC Free  
and confidential  

One-on-One  
Questa Business 

Counseling Sessions
Third Thursday of each month, starting 

November 18th from 2pm-4pm.   

Join the Drop-in Session online by Zoom: https://zoom.us/j/5757376219
Join by phone: (346) 248-7799  Meeting ID: 575 737 6219

For more information call SBDC,  
575-737-6219.
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Fii’s Mobile Barber Service
100% Guaranteed 
Questa, NM    
Tel: (575) 420-9608
http://www.facebook.com/fadeitfelix
http://www.instagram.com/
fadeitfelix2020

Photo by Living the Dream Photography

Fii’s Mobile Barber Service owner Felix Quintana 
Shannon and his assistant Miko.

https://zoom.us/j/5757376219
https://www.facebook.com/FadeitFelix
https://www.instagram.com/fadeitfelix2020/
https://www.instagram.com/fadeitfelix2020/


By LOU MCCALL 
ILLEGAL DUMPING

No one talks trash like Lorenzo 
Gutierrez. His official title is Code 
Enforcement Official for the Taos 
County Solid Waste Department. He 
works alongside Solid Waste Director 
Edward Martinez and the rest of the 
crew to make sure the county’s trash 
ends up where it should. Some trash 
belongs in the county landfill, some 
can be recycled through the county’s 
recycling program, and an embarrass-
ing amount of it is dumped illegally. 

Nothing raises Lorenzo’s blood 
pressure faster than seeing the breath-
taking landscape of Taos County 
marred by thoughtless dumping. It is 
hard enough trying to get out of town 
to enjoy nature only to find a dispos-
able diaper in a stream or lake. That’s 
bad – going out of your way for soli-
tude and relaxation to find trash in the 
most out-of-the-way places. And what 
about the dumping along the road in 
the public commons? Gross. There is 
one place specifically that Gutierrez 
cited; Cabresto Road, one of the most 
beautiful scenic drives in the county, 
he says. When he turns onto Cabresto 
Road, he sees that some clueless indi-
vidual has dumped trash either right 
into the acequia or alongside it. That 
trash (no telling what toxic substances 
are in that bag) leaches into the water 
that irrigates our fields and feeds hu-
mans and animals. 

It is difficult for officials to find or 
catch the guilty parties. Gutierrez says 
that property owners can prosecute, 
and they should. He applauds individ-
uals who clean up other people’s trash, 
either as walkers who carry plastic 
bags with them or groups who orga-
nize cleanup efforts, such as the Village 
of Questa’s spring cleanup. 

There are many factors that lead to 
illegal dumping. Poverty, of course, is 
at the core of most social ills. Questa 
residents pay a monthly fee for dump-
sters, which are not open to non-Ques-
ta residents. Taos County charges $10/
month for a card for county residents 
to use the landfills and transfer sta-
tions. No money, no card, no card, no 
dump. No dump… illegal dumping. 

Not too long ago, Taos County 
made changes in their recycling pro-
gram and what they accept – changes 
that have been happening global-
ly. Since the pandemic, the county 

landfill, recycling center, and transfer 
stations made a change in their hours, 
with more limited schedules. Now 
they are back to their usual hours, with 
the exception of the Recycling Center, 
which is only open two days a week, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. With the 
landfill’s reduced hours, the county 
saw an increase in illegal dumping. 
“Sure,” Lorenzo says, “You’ve been 
working all week, you’re tired, your 
truck is loaded up to go to the landfill, 
you get there, the gates are locked. So, 
in your mind you are perfectly justified 
to go home with an empty truck, so 
you throw your trash where you can?”

Questa is making great strides in 
bringing tourism and recreation to 
the local economy. If fisherman and 
backpackers come to Questa and 
are greeted by trash, they may turn 
right around, getting out of here fast 
without spending their coveted tourist 
dollars. Gutierrez believes that New 
Mexico would do well by following the 
example of Colorado. State lawmakers 
got smart about protecting its scenic 
landscape and natural resources early 
on, with a few decades’ head start in 
promoting tourism. As a result, it is 
one of the wealthiest states per capita 
in the U.S. – our rich neighbor, which 
also takes pride in its beauty. 

When Gutierrez started his job, he 
had one goal – to make Taos County 
prettier than Colorado. Of course, 
Taos County IS prettier than Colorado, 
it is just more trashed out… He added 
that San Luis and Antonito, Colorado, 
still allow burn barrels, something 

that Taos County banned long ago. 
Burning trash, especially plastic, is no 
way to go, and protecting air quality is 
part of his job. 

Gutierrez’s purpose in life goes way 
beyond policing Taoseños who do not 
dispose of their waste properly. You 
could say Gutierrez is on a mission to 
educate his public on what happens to 
waste after it gets thrown away. Where 
is “away,” anyway? Lorenzo knows! It 
is not as simple as tossing trash into 
the can or in too many cases, out the 
window. Processing waste is a crisis 
all over the globe. He is an educator; 
he would like to see people be more 
conscious of their waste stream, be 
smart consumers and global citizens. 
Gutierrez is an advocate for rethinking 
our relationship with consumer goods, 
reducing the amount of waste we gen-
erate, and reusing what we can. He is a 
board member of the New Mexico Re-
cycling Coalition and talks glowingly 
about their conferences and the work 
they do (more on this in future issues).

Gutierrez works with different 
organizations, agencies and govern-
ments to tackle this local problem, 
which has become a crisis worldwide. 
He is available to talk with anyone 
who has concerns or creative ideas 
about how to manage our waste. Feel 
free to contact him at (575) 779-8941 
or lorenzo.gutierrez@taoscounty.
org. And you can also contact him to 
report illegal dumping. He says, “Let’s 
have some community pride and clean 
up our trash!”

SUSTAINABLE LIVING
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CHANGE YOUR FOCUS,  
CHANGE YOUR WORLD.

TAKE A COAT, LEAVE A COAT 

The Taco Stop is a small food stand 
just a few blocks northwest of downtown 
Dallas. Its owner Emilia Flores spent 20 
years as a professional psychologist and 
now soothes people with good food.

Directly outside the door to her kitch-
en there is an ever expanding clothing 
rack full of winter garments. A large sign 
above it reads, “Are you cold? Take one. 
Do you want to help? Leave one.”

Flores was inspired to start her free 
coat rack after seeing something simi-
lar in her home country of Mexico. She 
wanted people to be able to take what 
they needed without the potential embar-
rassment of having to ask for a handout.

The coats are for anyone, and just 
as many people give as receive. Often, 
Emilia collects so many donations that 
her restaurant tables are piled high with 
sweaters, scarves, gloves, and hats. Many 
of her customers make a special trip just 
to make the clothing donations, in addi-
tion to getting a great meal.

Emilia is also inspiring her neighbors. 
In 2016, her second year of the free coat 
project, Noble Rey Brewing Company 
down the street from the Taco Stop came 
to her to ask if she minded if they started 
their own free coat rack.

She was thrilled, knowing that when 
it comes to helping others, the more the 
merrier. Emilia believes that the simple 
act of giving away needed coats is just 
about being kind. She feels that when 
a country is so divided, it is especial-
ly important to pay attention to the 
small things.

As she says, “It’s just another reminder 
that it takes very little to make life easier 
for people.” And Emilia Flores is doing 
just that, one coat at a time.

 
Mandy Stapleford 

www.goodnewsgoodplanet.com

YouTube: 
https://youtu.be/PQk7UBWtcrg 

SoundCloud: 
https://soundcloud.com/ 
user-259154859/gn3-41 

takecoatleavecoat/s-g0ZKB

Talking Trash with Lorenzo Gutierrez

Photos by Lorenzo Gutierrez

A pile of asbestos or fiberglass that was dumped on USFS property near Lama over 20 years ago. 
Whoever dumped it covered it with dirt, and over the years the elements have eroded it to expose 
the toxic material. 

mailto:lorenzo.gutierrez%40taoscounty.org?subject=
mailto:lorenzo.gutierrez%40taoscounty.org?subject=
https://goodnewsgoodplanet.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQk7UBWtcrg&feature=youtu.be
https://soundcloud.com/user-259154859/gn3-41takecoatleavecoat/s-g0ZKB
https://soundcloud.com/user-259154859/gn3-41takecoatleavecoat/s-g0ZKB
https://soundcloud.com/user-259154859/gn3-41takecoatleavecoat/s-g0ZKB


By NEW MEXICO FARMERS 
MARKETING ASSOCIATION

A recent partnership between the 
Questa Farmers’ Market (QFM) and the 
North Central Food Pantry (NCFP) has 
provided fresh local produce to families 
hardest hit by the recent economic chal-
lenges in Questa, NM. With an $8,000 
grant the QFM received from the New 
Mexico Farmers’ Marketing Associa-
tion’s COVID-19 Local Food Supply 
Chain Response Fund, they have pur-
chased produce directly from local farms 
in Taos County and adjacent counties 
and donated it to Questa’s food pantry 
for bimonthly distribution to over 200 
local families!

While local families struggle to afford 
fresh foods, local farmers face their 
own challenges: the recent closures of 
restaurants, schools, and other business-
es they relied on for sales has left them 
scrambling for ways to fill a significant 
income gap. 

For Gaea McGahee, QFM organizer, 
the harmful effects of the pandemic on 
both the supply and demand sides of the 
food system equation prompted action. 
For her, the partnership with Ques-
ta’s food pantry means the QFM can 
contribute more comprehensively to the 
local food economy while also helping 
food-insecure families get the nutrition 
they need. “It’s not just about Sunday [at 
the market] and what happens on that 
day,” she explains. “What the farmers’ 
market is doing now, with this addi-
tional project, is buying produce from 
local farms and local producers, getting 
it to the food pantry and into peo-
ple’s homes.” 

As of mid-September, McGahee has 
coordinated produce purchases from 
four nearby farms, including potatoes, 
cabbage, and lettuce from Cerro Vista 
Farm; greens, turnips, tomatoes, and 
lettuce from Red Willow Farm; tomatoes 
and cucumbers from Growing Oppor-
tunities; and spinach, beets, and carrots 
from the Taos Land Trust’s Rio Fernan-
do Community Farms.  

In addition to purchasing produce 

and coordinating pick up, delivery, and 
storage, QFM volunteers and interns 
help wash and pack fresh foods for 
distribution. Meanwhile, the North 
Central Food Pantry supplies the crew 
of volunteers who manage the labor 
required to keep the pantry vital. Food 
pantry staff and volunteers who live 
in the community and understand the 
needs of local households have conduct-
ed outreach through the Questa del Rio 

News, community churches, and word 
of mouth to make sure that those who 
need fresh food know it is available. 

The project is not without challenges. 
With costs ranging from $600 to $1,600 
per bimonthly distribution, McGahee 
expects the market association’s grant 
might stretch into November, and she’s 
hard at work looking for additional 
funding to keep the partnership going. 

Because of the pandemic, the food 
pantry moved to a strictly drive-through 

model to help ensure the health and 
safety of both volunteers and food 
recipients. In addition to managing food 
deliveries to the pantry, volunteers now 
also pre-pack food boxes for families 
and load them into cars. Given the in-
creased demand plus increased risk from 
COVID-19 – especially for older folks 
– the food pantry encourages younger, 
less vulnerable community members to 
lend a hand. 

But for McGahee, the benefits of this 
partnership far outweigh these chal-
lenges. “The pandemic has sharpened 
our focus on the things that are im-
portant,” she says, referring to the local 
food system and its potential to bolster 
the local economy while also provid-
ing healthy, locally grown produce for 
the community. 

McGahee believes it's all about 
investing in the community – making 
sure farmers can make a living and 
every family has access to healthy food: 
“There’s a practice that we have had until 
now in these rural places of going into 
cities and urban centers and shopping 
at big box stores. I hope that shifts. And 
that we see that by putting our attention 
and our dollars back into our com-
munity, we are making our own local 
place stronger.”

This story is part of a series featuring 
the many farmers, ranchers, nonprofit 
organizations, and collaborative groups 
who received grants via the NMFMA’s 
COVID-19 Local Food Supply Chain 
Response Fund. The Fund was designed 
to reduce economic hardship caused by 
market disruptions linked to the ongo-
ing public health crisis and accelerate a 
sustained and equitable recovery among 
farmers and low-income communi-
ties. As of September 2020, more than 
$400,000 has been distributed to 100+ 
producers and groups. The tireless work 
and generous spirit of these individuals 
help solidify New Mexico’s local food 
system and ensure food access by those 
in need during an historic, global health 
crisis. Visit https://farmersmarketsnm.
org to learn more and to contribute 
to the Fund.

SUSTAINABLE LIVING
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Questa Farmers Market Organizer, Gaea McGahee 
with farmworker Marilee Ives  at Cerro Vista Farm. 

Photos By Elizabeth Evans

Lori Jaramillo (Questa Farmers Market Volunteer, left) sorting carrots from Taos Land Trust while Kate 
Cisneros (North Central Food Pantry Vice President, right) bags up greens from Red Willow Farm in Taos 
Pueblo.

Questa Farmers Market: Beyond Sundays

Keeping your business healthy.
CALL OR E-MAIL US FOR ADVERTISING RATES!   (575) 586-2258  or  QuestaDelRioNewsAds@gmail.com

https://farmersmarketsnm.org/
https://farmersmarketsnm.org/
mailto:QuestaDelRioNewsAds%40gmail.com?subject=


THIS OLD HOUSE

In the 1950s, my sister and I lived 
with our grandparents on their farm in 
Missouri. Clementine, our grandmother, 
only 4’11”, was always busy moving about, 
hardly ever sitting still and being quiet. 
She would take a short snooze at about 10 
am however, because she was always up 
before sunrise. Clementine tended to our 
wonderful old home, which was turn-of-
the-century two-story, filigreed, and com-
plete with a parlor – a lovely old house.

As the years passed, my sister and I 
moved away into our own busy lives. Our 
grandfather passed away and that left 
Clementine all alone in this very big old 
house. That was when the family set about 
to help her find a new more suitable place 
to live, one that was not so overwhelming. 
She moved to a nearby town into a small 
one-bedroom home on a quiet street lined 
with trees. As her nature would have it, 
she got busy and started planting flowers. 
This little house was to be where she lived 
out her last years.

Meanwhile, various people lived in the 
old house and painted it different colors, 
installing antennas on the roof, cutting 
down the orchard and grapevines, and 

removing the old outbuildings. Most 
shocking of all to my sister and me was 
the removal of two huge old oak trees, 
one on each side of the driveway, at the 
entrance to the property. Needless to say, 
when either of us would visit Missouri, we 
would venture back to see the old house 
one more time. However, on one trip, it 

was a shock to find the house was gone! 
There sat only its foundation and a large 
open field where once upon a time Clem-
entine grew all her lovely flower gardens, 
food gardens, and trees. 

After asking some neighbors down 
the road, I was directed to the newspaper, 
where we found a clipping that told this 
story: it seems there was a local woman 
who had wanted the house for many 
years, but timing had never been right for 
her to do anything about it. Then came 
a time when she discovered the current 

owners were going to tear it down – so she 
decided to make a bid on it. She bought 
the old house for $1 – yes, one dollar! 
Quite an amazing feat was about to begin 
– the old house was going to be moved to 
another location. The woman – let’s call 
her Mrs. P. – had purchased land just a 
few miles away specifically for the house.

The newspaper article had several 
pictures of the house being driven down 
narrow country roads. Finally, it arrived 
and was placed on a hill overlooking a 
pond that Mrs. P. wanted to have as part 
of the landscaping. The house looked old, 
fragile, and in poor condition. But evi-
dently the bones of the house were good, 
so the plans to restore it to her original 
glory began. 

The house was stripped of any parts 
that were unsafe, including a couple of 
floors between the first and second levels. 

Mrs. P. kept as much of the original 
structure as possible, including all of the 
original woodwork and the front door 
– carved dark wood with etched glass in 
the top half. She painted the house a pale 
yellow with white trim and planted trees 
and flowers all around as she remembered 
it from long ago days. The last pictures I 
saw of the old house show it sitting on the 
hill overlooking the pond, all pristine and 
quite a picture of beauty. 

So here we are coming into another 
Thanksgiving. The old house came to my 
mind and heart. I remember wonderful 
hours spent there with family around a 
huge table all a-chatter with sharing of 
memories and family stories. I cherish 
those times. Regardless of the pandemic 
or any other challenges in our lives, it’s 
important to care and share love and 
gratitude. My old family house is now a 
place of newer and different memories. I 
urge one and all to take time, especially 
on Thanksgiving Day, to cultivate loving 
memories of family and the love that can 
flourish in such a time. 

There are those who may not have 
family to spend this holiday with. So con-
sider this – plan ahead and create the best 
Thanksgiving you can possibly imagine. 
Or perhaps think of volunteering your 
help to others in some way. No matter 
the circumstances, there is good in every 
situation. So look for the good in your day 
– create the good in your day. 

HEALTH & WELLNESS

BODY | MIND | SPIRIT
By BARBARA TRACY
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Positive Thoughts
by Donna Mitchell-Moniak

I’m still getting used to the intensity 
of the sun here. The thermometer might 
read 50 during the day, but if one is in the 
sun, it sure feels hotter! Coming from New 
England where November is a rainy, cold, 
and gray month, this sunshine is joyously 
welcome, right down to the bone. The 
outside garden was put to bed before Hal-
loween, but the inside greens have gotten 
started. Gotta have that fresh arugula for 
the morning’s farm-fresh eggs! 

Other than that, this November is ded-
icated to meditation for the world. Prayer, 
meditation, and contemplation, embracing 
humanity in the openness of my heart, 
and holding all the troubles of the world 
are my focus, day and night. Many of you 
hold the world and loved ones in prayer 
and meditation daily. Have confidence. 
The indefatigable power of compassion is 
a demonstration of the heart’s wisdom and 
absolutely supports goodness and trans-

formation in the world. 
These prayers include the work of 

the Angel of Death, which we celebrate, 
starting on Halloween and continuing on 
All Saints Day on November 1 and on the 
2nd, with All Souls Day, also known as 
Day of the Dead, or Dia de los Muertos. 

As you read this, either the election is 
complete, or days away, on November 3. 
Your vote means more in this election than 
possibly any election in history – maybe in 
the entire life cycle of this nation. Thank 
you for voting. America is sorting out a lot 
of issues, all of which must be acknowl-
edged, resolved, and successfully engaged 
to move forward as a nation. The burden 
of racism, from the Native peoples who 
fed the first settlers and whose land we all 
live upon, to the Black peoples taken from 
their homeland and enslaved and abused 
for centuries, and to all people of color, 
this matter of inequity must be reconciled 
if the “United” States of America is to 
embody its name. 

This month we also celebrate Veterans 
Day, on November 11. In past years some 
of our area restaurants honored veterans 
by offering them free meals. This year, 

so many things are different, so taking 
a veteran to lunch or hugging a veteran 
may not be a possibility. In the month of 
November 2020, or on Veterans Day, reach 
out to someone you know who was in the 
service and do something nice for them. 
Thank you, brothers and sisters – your ser-
vice is noble and has exacted much from 
you and your families. 

To celebrate Thanksgiving we gather 
together, in some new fashion for many 
of us, to give thanks for all our blessings, 
to celebrate gratitude. It is a holiday that 
remembers the original immigrant pop-
ulation of this nation. Our foremothers 
and fathers came to shores that were new 
to them, but not to the indigenous people 
of Turtle Island. At the beginning of the 
tired and hungry immigrants’ arrival from 
Europe to these lands, the First Nations 
Peoples met them with food and kindness, 
respect, and generosity. Thanksgiving is a 
reminder that we need one another and 
that we are stronger together, collaborating 
and solving issues collectively. 

    November 19 is the Great American 
Smokeout. It took my dad a long time to 
quit smoking. Lots of starts and stops, but 

he eventually quit. He felt so good about 
himself; it is quite an achievement. Good 
luck to all those who try to quit!

November 13 is World Kindness Day. 
Yes! Kindness is innate to us all. Live it 
boldly and brightly. November 21 is World 
Philosophy Day – contemplate something, 
muse, open the mind all day. Bask in the 
human capacity to think outside the box. 
And, Fibonacci Day is November 23. 
This Italian mathematician of the Middle 
Ages saw patterns everywhere: in the 
sequence of numbers and in nature. His 
work, published in the year 1250, began 
an observation of pattern recognition 
that we still smile about and utilize today. 
The Fibonacci sequence is observable in 
leaf structure, the spirals of a pinecone, or 
a nautilus shell, as examples. To help us 
celebrate Fibonacci Day, we are featuring 
photographs on the theme of patterns in 
nature, from Mr. John Walsh’s 5th grade 
photography class at Alta Vista Elementary 
and Intermediate School (see page 19?).

This November let’s open freshly to the 
excellence within us all and celebrate!

Be thankful for what you have, and  
you’ll end up having more. If you concentrate  

on what you don’t have, you will never,  
ever have enough. 
— Oprah Winfrey



I do NOT want to die when life 
sucks. When life sucks, my vibration is 
low, my mind is going lickety-split in 
all directions, my gut feels like some-
one gave it a blast with a laser gun, and 
there’s no love in my heart. Well… that 
last part isn’t exactly true: even when 
life sucks, if I squeezed my heart hard 
enough, smidgens of love would come 
out for my family, my country, my 
friends, dogs, cats without fleas, and my 
potted plants. 

Don’t you agree that that would be 
a terrible time to die? When life sucks? 

Not that I’m planning on dying any time 
soon. But my birthday on November 18 
is a big one since astrologists say that 
turning 84 marks my Uranus Return. 
I don’t really know what that means 
except that there’s a good possibility 
I could die around then (I’ll let you 
know if I did or didn’t in my De-
cember column).

I like better what I read on the 
website, rebelastrology.net: “By the age 
of 84 and the Uranus return, one hopes, 
an octogenarian can make an unbeliev-
able breakthrough, living brilliantly and 
teaching the rest of us how to live. The 
full genius of one’s individuality, shed 
of conventional expectations, can now 
shine through.”

One hopes.
Right now, my life is pretty darn 

good, and I have a lot to be grateful for. 
But, even so, I’m sort of a mess, agoniz-
ing about the results of the election. As I 
write this, it’s early October and I have a 

whole month to suffer.
Or not. It all depends on whether I 

stick to my practices, one of which is to 
keep reminding myself to let go of the 
outcome. Of everything. But especial-
ly the election – I am too invested in 
the outcome of the election. I want a 
tranquil mind.
There are only two steps to this  
practice:

1. Do everything I can about the 
situation. I can’t just sit around moaning 
and complaining while others do all the 
work. I need to do my part with dignity 
and conviction. So okay, even though I 
had requested a mail-in ballot because 
of COVID-19, I decided instead to vote 
in person on the first day of early voting 
in Taos. Luckily, I took along a folding 
chair and a bag of snacks because there 
was a long line. I’m also writing post-
cards to help urge people to vote. And 
I’m praying.

2. Let go of the outcome. This is the 

tough part. I need to trust and surren-
der that whatever happens, it’s for the 
best, and to mean it! Then I release the 
outcome and the charged energy of the 
situation by closing my eyes, taking 
a few deep breaths, and focusing my 
attention on my heart. For advanced 
heart-brain harmonization techniques, 
check out Gregg Braden’s books and 
retreats. He’s our own New York Times 
bestselling author!

Of course, you can bet that on No-
vember 3rd, I’ll be glued to the TV, but 
think of all the time in between when I 
can just live calmly and peacefully. Oh… 
but what if my guy doesn’t win? I do 
NOT want to die when life sucks.

Ellen Wood of Questa is the award-winning 
author of the series of books,  

“The Secret Method for Growing Younger,” 
available at northernnewmexicoartists.com.  
Her website is www.howtogrowyounger.com  

Contact Ellen at  
ellen@howtogrowyounger.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS

When Life Sucks!
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Cuando la vida se ve fea
NO quiero morir cuando la vida se 

ve fea. Cuando la vida se ve fea, mi vi-
bración es baja, la mente se me dispersa 
en todas direcciones, siento como si al-
guien hubiera disparado a mis entrañas 
con una pistola láser y no hay amor en 
mi corazón. Bueno… esta última parte 
no es exactamente cierta: incluso cuando 
la vida está fea, si apretara mi corazón 
con suficiente fuerza, saldrían pizcas 
de amor para mi familia, mi país, mis 
amigos, los perros, los gatos sin pulgas y 
mis plantas en macetas.

¿No estás de acuerdo en que ese 
sería un momento terrible para morir? 
¿Cuando la vida se ve fea? No es que 
esté planeando morir pronto. Pero mi 
cumpleaños, el 18 de noviembre, es uno 
grandotote, ya que los astrólogos dicen 
que cumplir 84 años marca mi Regreso 
de Urano. En realidad, no sé lo que eso 
significa, excepto que hay una buena 
posibilidad de que pueda morir en ese 
momento (les haré saber si lo hice o no 
en mi columna de diciembre).

Me gusta más lo que leí en el sitio 
web rebelastrology.net: “A la edad de 
84 años y con el regreso de Urano, 
esperamos que un octogenario pueda 
lograr un avance increíble, viviendo 
de manera brillante y enseñándonos al 
resto de nosotros cómo vivir. Todo el 

genio de su individualidad, despojado de 
las expectativas convencionales, ahora 
puede brillar.”

Esperamos que sea así.
En este momento, mi vida es bastante 

buena y tengo mucho que agradecer. 
Pero, aun así, me siento angustiada por 
los resultados de las elecciones. Mientras 
escribo estas líneas, estamos a princip-
ios de octubre y tengo un mes entero 
para sufrir.

O no. Todo depende de si me apego 
a mis prácticas, una de las cuales es 
recordarme a mí misma que debo dejar 
de preocuparme por los resultados. De 
todo. Pero especialmente de las elec-
ciones —estoy demasiado involucrada 
en los resultados de las elecciones. Quie-
ro una mente tranquila.

Hay sólo dos pasos en esta práctica:
1. Haz todo lo que puedas en 

esta situación.
No puedo quedarme sentada 

gimiendo y quejándome mientras otros 
hacen todo el trabajo. Necesito hacer 
mi parte con dignidad y convicción. Así 
que está bien, aunque había solicitado 
una boleta para votar por correo debido 
al COVID-19, decidí en cambio votar 
en persona el primer día de votación 
temprana en Taos. Por suerte, me llevé 
una silla plegable y una bolsa de bo-

cadillos porque había una cola larga. 
También estoy escribiendo postales para 
animar a otras personas a que voten. Y 
estoy rezando.

2. Olvídate del resultado.
Esta es la parte difícil. Necesito con-

fiar y aceptar que pase lo que pase, será 
lo mejor, ¡y en serio! Después libero el 
resultado y la energía cargada de la situ-
ación cerrando los ojos, haciendo varias 
respiraciones profundas y enfocando la 
atención en mi corazón. Para conocer 
las técnicas avanzadas de armonización 
del corazón y el cerebro, consulta los 
libros y mira los retiros de Gregg Bra-
den. ¡Es nuestro autor más vendido del 

New York Times!
Por supuesto, puedes apostar a que 

el 3 de noviembre estaré pegadita a la 
televisión, pero pienso en todo el tiempo 
intermedio en el que puedo vivir tran-
quila y pacíficamente. Oh…pero ¿y si mi 
candidato no gana? NO quiero morir. 

Ellen Wood de Questa es la galardonada 
autora de la seria de libros “The Secret 

Method for Growing Younger” que se 
encuentra disponible en  

northernnewmexicoartists.com.  Su sitio en 
la red es www.howtogrowywunger.com  Para 

contactar a escribe a  
ellen@howtogrowyounger.com 

Traducido por Teresa Dovalpage

Not a member yet? Joining is easy. Call today! 
(575) 586-0423 • 2433 Hwy 522 Questa, NM 87556

questacreditunion.org

     * Terms and 
conditions subject 

to credit approval. 
Some restrictions 

apply, please 
contact a QCU loan 
officer for complete 

details

Get a shopping loan today!

https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/
https://www.howtogrowyounger.com/
mailto:ellen%40howtogrowyounger.com?subject=
https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/
https://www.howtogrowyounger.com/
mailto:ellen%40howtogrowyounger.com?subject=
https://questacreditunion.org/
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HOME: THINKING INSIDE  
& OUTSIDE THE BOX 

By CLAIRE COTÉ

An open call for participation in the 
NeoRio online exhibition has resulted in 
28 diverse submissions. Participants in-
clude practicing artists as well as groups 
of kids, teens, Questa Junior and Senior 
High School students, parent-child duos, 
grandparents, teachers, graphic design-
ers, entrepreneurs, coaches, outdoor 
enthusiasts, an herbalist, a medical prac-
titioner, a salon owner, and a librarian! 

All were provided with a common 

starting point: a 7x7x7" wooden box with 
a removable lid, made specially for this 
project, as well as the prompts, “What 
does home mean to you? Think inside 
and outside the box!” Each participant 
was also asked to submit a short audio 
reflection or story. The creations and 
reflections received are diverse, heartfelt, 
and wonderful! The submissions were 
received in late September. The online 
exhibition and video recordings of Zoom 
Artist Roundtables document partici-
pants’ creative interpretations, experi-
ences, and insights on home during this 
unique time. Find them at LEAPsite.org

Participating artists are: Amy Stroh, 
Anne-Marie Emanuelli, Ashton McKen-
ney, Carol Schrader, Cathy Hope, Connie 
Long, Crystal and Ariessa Medina, 
Danielle Lacome, David Vargo, Diane 
de Fremery, Emelina Medina, FiTaos 
2nd and 3rd Grade after school group, 
FiTaos Nature Art Group, Geneviève de 
Vellis, Gillian McCombs, Jaydyn Cintas, 
Jennifer Vialpando, Joshlyn Medina, 
Joy Purcell, Kaitlin Bryson, Lee Lee and 
Thatcher Gray, Malia Reeves, Martha 
Shepp, Mary Hanrahan, Ruby Sofrae, 
Ricky Pass, Robbie Steinbach, and 
Sarah Parker.

Thank you to all our participating 
artists, volunteers, and everyone who 
has made NeoRio possible this year. This 
project is supported in part by New Mex-
ico Arts, a division of the Department 
of Cultural Affairs, and by the National 
Endowment for the Arts, Taos Com-
munity Foundation and Drawing on 
Earth, with additional sponsorships from 
Questa Economic Development Fund, 
Questa del Rio News, Questa Visitor 
Center, Taos Public Library, Zia Event 
Design, North Star Toys, Questa Lumber 
and Hardware, and generous individual 
donors and volunteers.

Exploring the NeoRio 2020 Online Exhibition

“confined and constricted” 
by Ashton McKenney, Questa 

Junior/Senior High School Student

“In Honor of the Birds that Create Their 
Home on the Property I Caretake” 

by Cathy Hope

“Uplifting” by Connie Long “Casa De La Corazon” 
by Crystal and Ariessa Medina

“Mi Hermosa Casa” 
by Danielle LaCome, Questa Junior/

Senior High School Student

“Inside Out” by David Vargo “Walking with Beauty All Around Me” 
by Diane de Fremery

“Medina’s Fishing Day” 
by Emelina Medina, Questa Junior/

Senior High School Student

“Evergreen” by Malia Reeves “Camping in the Mountains” 
by Field Institute of Taos Nature Art 

Group, photo courtesy of FiTaos

“Family is Home” 
by Jaydyn Cintas, Questa Junior/Senior 

High School Student

“See the Light” 
by Jennifer Vialpando, Questa Junior/

Senior High School Art Teacher

“La Vida de Mi” 
by Joshlyn Medina, Questa 

Junior/Senior High School Student

“You Belong” 
by Kaitlin Bryson

“Home” 
by Lee Lee and Thatcher Gray

 “Heart Home” 
by Mary Hanrahan

“Messages from Home” 
by Ricky Pass

“I am Home” 
by Ruby Sofrae

“Guts” 
by Sarah Parker

“Traveling Home”
By Martha Shepp

https://leapsite.org/
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SHOP LOCAL ARTISANS  
at NorthernNewMexicoArtists.com

By PEGGY TRIGG

Are you starting to think about the 
holidays? Do you want to find some-
thing unique, inspiring, and beautiful? 
Are you trying to stay home because 
of the current COVID -19 risk? Why 
not shop local through our Northern-
NewMexicoArtists.com website? With 
over 47 local artists represented, you are 
bound to find that perfect, keepsake gift. 
If you want to special order something, 
now is the time to contact that artist or 
craftsperson!

Many types of work are represented 
on this site. Shoppers will see textile 
art (quilts and custom western shirts) 
by the Questa Quilters Guild and Joan 
Young. Woodcarving will be represented 
by Armando Vigil and Mose Rainault 
(furniture), Andy Jaramillo (burl bowls), 
Clarence LaCome, and Marcus Herrera 
(folk art carving). Local potters include 
Mike Ridder, Kathy Morsell, and Sandra 

Harrington. Area painters include Peggy 
Trigg, Roger Harrington, BJ Konior, 
Cami Thompson, Maria Mikhailas, 
Joan Norris, Scotty Mitchell, and Karen 
Ahlgren. 

Mixed media art is represented by 
Monique Belitz, Diane deFremery, 
and Martha Shepp. Local printmakers 
are Betsy Peirce and Barrie Andrews. 
Other local crafts include leatherwork 
by Michael Coleman and Torre Strong, 
and jewelry artists Julienne Hadfield 
and Audrey Kunkel. We also have our 
local author Ellen Wood and herbalist 
Cathy Hope. This large assortment is not 
a complete listing of all the local artists 
represented on the site. 

Please go to http://northernnewmex-
icoartists.com/ to see the all the artists: 
each one has their own Artist Profile 
Page, which offers descriptions and im-
ages of their work, contact information, 
and online sale venues.

If you are an artist who is interested 
in joining the site, please contact Peggy 
Trigg at pegtrigg@gmail.com. This 
project is sponsored by the Questa Stu-
dio Arts Tour and the Questa Creative 
Council. questacreative.org

NorthernNewMexicoArtists.com

July 16-21,2019

Holiday Online Shopping
Visit our local Artisans Online!

SHOP
LOCAL

Shop Online

OOPPEENN  
Monday-Saturday 

11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
(During Covid19)

TAKE OUT TAKE OUT 
ONLYONLY

Full Menu Available

2457 Hwy 522 Questa, NM 87556  • CALL for TO-GO 575.586.1119

WILDCAT’SWILDCAT’S
DENDEN

We want to extend our sincerest and heartfelt Thanks to all our 
customers and residents of Questa and our surrounding communities.  
Your resilience and understanding during this unusual time is greatly 

appreciated. We wish you all the best during this difficult time and best 
wishes for the upcoming Holiday Season. Thank you for your support 

and we look forward to serving you in the future.
The LaFore family and the Wildcats Den staff.

Serving GOOD food at  
GREAT prices since 1980!

Visit Our Local Artisans Online!

CALL OR E-MAIL US FOR ADVERTISING RATES!    
(575) 586-2258  OR   

QUESTADELRIONEWSADS@GMAIL.COM

https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/
https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/
https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/
mailto:pegtrigg%40gmail.com?subject=
https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/
mailto:QuestaDelRioNewsAds%40gmail.com?subject=
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By DEBORAH  
ARCHULETA-MORENO

As we come into the month of No-
vember, it’s time to celebrate the Mex-
ican holiday that honors the dead. In 
Mexico, the celebration is from October 
31 to November 2. It is a festival rooted 
in a unique combination of indigenous 
beliefs and Catholic teachings which 
over time has evolved with new ideas 
and practices. This colorful festival is 
known as Dia de los Muertos, or “Day 
of the Dead.”

When the Spaniards arrived early 
in the 16th century, they introduced 
the Catholic faith to indigenous people, 
hoping to stamp out the native religion. 
However, because of the reluctance of 
the natives to convert to Christianity, the 
Catholic teachings were instead inter-
mingled with native beliefs to create new 
traditions. This festival was focused on 
death and celebration of the ancestors by 
honoring them with altars, shrines, and 
offerings. Cemeteries were often the site 
of these celebrations.

Surprisingly, the small village of 
Cerro has not just one, but two local 
cemeteries; the Catholic Cemetery and 
the Protestant. The origin of the Cath-
olic cemetery started with a man by the 
name of Juan Gomez. Juan homesteaded 
in Cerro around the 1860s and owned 
property in different areas of Cerro. The 
Catholic Church needed a cemetery and 

Juan Gomez (being a good Catholic), 
donated property to the church for its 
cemetery. There, he reserved a burial 
plot for himself and his family. 

Jose “Elijio” Chavez, president of the 
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe Cemetery 
in Cerro (also known as Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Cemetery) said that behind 
the current church in Cerro, there are 
still three graves in the old cemetery – 
that of Jose Gomez, his wife, and one 
other. The current cemetery, which is of-

ten referred to as the Catholic Cemetery, 
is actually now a community cemetery, 
open to anyone, Catholics and Protes-
tants alike. It is on the south side of the 
road as you come into Cerro. 

If you drive into Cerro from the 
highway, along the main road, there 
on a small hill lies the old Protestant 
cemetery in an area known as La Placita. 
There was a Protestant church there 
at one time. Mr. Chavez says “They 
knocked it down.” He, along with many 

of Cerro’s elders, remember the ruins 
of the church when he was a boy in 
the 1940s. He said that originally there 
were several “long houses” surrounding 
the church, protecting it in the similar 
way that Questeños built around their 
church, to guard against raids. The 
history of the Protestant Church and 
cemetery in Cerro is vague. Most of it 
seems to have been lost to time. What 
still stands are the lonely headstones and 
grave markers of a people and a past that 
vies not to be forgotten. 

Festivals like Dia de los Muertos, old 
cemeteries, and the traditions and prac-
tices of honoring the dearly departed 
bring up many feelings about death. Cel-
ebrating and honoring death can be very 
empowering and eases some people’s 
fears. It can be especially powerful when 
whole cultures participate. Throughout 
the ages, these traditions have shaped 
the way that burials, cremations, and 
other traditions were held. A walk 
through an old and forgotten cemetery 
can be haunting, yet it can be a beau-
tiful reflective experience. The beliefs 
and the traditional practices that have 
taken place throughout history – saying 
goodbye, remembrance, and celebrating 
the departed have been ingrained in 
our culture and will continue to change 
throughout the centuries. Because of 
these traditions we and our loved ones 
will not be forgotten.

The Cemeteries of Cerro

Photo by E. Wilde

The Day of the Dead (Dia de los Muertos) has been a big celebration for Questeños in recent years. 
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe (Our Lady of Guadalupe) Cemetery in Cerro, November 2020.

By TONY ARCHULETA

Since childhood I always questioned 
why the initial letter of Costilla and 
Questa phonetically sounded the same 
but were spelled differently. I would repeat 
to myself, “Costilla-Questa” and ask: why 
is the first letter different? Our 6th grade 
teacher, Mr. Ruben Ortega, mentioned 
that there was another town or village in 
New Mexico by the name of Questa. I was 
immensely curious, but too young and 
bashful to ask about its location. 

Having a penchant for geography led 
me to question later what our teacher had 
meant. As I matured, my inquiring mind 
continued to question whether in fact 
there was or had been some other place 
in New Mexico named Questa. While 
employed at New Mexico Highlands 
University in Las Vegas, I pursued the 
etymology of the Questa name. I met the 

erudite Arturo (Art) Tenorio, a scholar 
in Las Vegas, and immediately became 
fascinated with his intellectual exuber-
ance. He was a repository of knowledge. 
He was God sent to me, addressing all of 
my trivial questions. He shared with me 
that Villanueva, NM was once known as 
La Cuesta but had changed its name to 
Villanueva. I traveled there to examine the 
topography of the town. Sure enough, as 
one enters Villanueva there is a steep hill 
(cuesta in Spanish), which appropriately 
describes the location of the village. 

The etymology of Questa has been 
discussed in bars, among families, pro-
fessional development teacher training 
sessions, and by conspiracy theorists. 
Several years ago, an elder shared with me 
that a postmaster in the early days of our 
village had christened it. Because he was 
not familiar with Spanish, he deciphered 
the intended name phonetically, with the 

result of spelling with the letter Q.*
At one time, a professor from NMHU 

offered professional development for the 
instructional staff of the Questa Schools. 
He told them that Questa was literally 
misspelled and should be corrected. Of 
course, some staff members took offense 
from his remarks. 

Regardless of the spelling of Questa, 
Questeños proudly proclaim “!Semos de 
La Q!” when asked about their birth place 
or residency. There is a tale about an inci-
dent when a sheepherder from Questa en 
route to Wyoming observed the big white 
“C” on the east side of the mountain in 
Costilla, and commented, “The people in 
Costilla had yet to complete their Q!” 

Every school year, seniors at Questa 
High School initiate the up-and-com-
ing freshman class members when 
white-washing the visible emblematic 
Q on the hill on the east side of the 

community. Of course, freshmen detest 
the practice until they too become high 
school seniors and repeat the initia-
tion ceremony.  
*Editor’s note: From the village website: “Ques-
ta” was an Anglo attempt at simplification but 
became an official misspelling of the Spanish 
“cuesta,” referring to the “inclines” throughout 
town; on the south end of the village, and 
under the ridge where the old church plaza was 
built. Local historians say there is not reliable 
evidence to confirm the legend.

Tony Archuleta is a proud graduate of Questa 
High School, Class of 1965. He was Superinten-
dent of the Questa Independent School District 

during the 2004-05 school year and served as 
interim superintendent during July and August 

of 2017. Mr. Archuleta retired on June 30, 
2020 as Head Administrator of Six Directions 
Indigenous School in Gallup, NM. He served 

in education for 51 years. He resides in Rio Ran-
cho, NM. Congratulations, Mr. Archuleta, on 

your retirement and thank you for your service!

The Etymology of the Name Questa
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BY TONER MITCHELL

Platte Rivers Veterans Fly Fishing 
is an independent veterans organiza-
tion devoted to uplifting active, retired, 
wounded, or otherwise impacted military 
personnel through fly fishing activities. 
On the 4th of July in 2019, the group 
launched the first ever Honor Float, a 
three-day fishing adventure on the San 
Juan River near Farmington, NM. The 
excursion was modeled after the Honor 
Flight concept, in which veteran support 
organizations raise funds to fly veterans 
to Washington D.C. to enjoy celebra-
tory activities and tours of memorials 
commemorating the wars our nation 
has fought. 

The objective of the Honor Float was 
to celebrate the sacrifices of 20 soldiers 
in the northern Colorado/southern 
Wyoming area who fought in the Korean 
and Vietnam wars (future floats will 
honor vets from the Iraq and Afghanistan 
conflicts). I was humbled to be invited as 
an observer.

This type of celebration is especially 
important where Vietnam is concerned. 
The escalation of U.S. involvement, 
including dubious and often catastrophic 
decisions by at least four presidential 
administrations, and paralleled social 
upheaval on many fronts, gave rise to the 
notion that the Vietnam years marked 
another American civil war. Whether you 
believe this or not, it is hardly debat-
able that it was a time of great nation-
al suffering.

It was the Vietnam soldier (mostly 
working class and minority conscripts) 
who bore the elephant’s share of society’s 
burden during that period. The soldier 

sustained the deepest wounds to body, 
mind, and soul. Vietnam soldiers were 
largely underappreciated, and as the war 
dragged on, they were even unwelcome 
when they came home.

I was blessed to have shared an Honor 
Float afternoon with Duane Cook, a 
co-founder of Platte Rivers Veterans 
Fly Fishing, who, after completing his 
Vietnam tour in 1971, confronted scorn 
and anger upon returning to his home 
country. There was no parade, no recog-
nition of the fact that the year he sacri-
ficed would cost him the rest of his life. 
As Cook only half-jokingly put it, “I died 
in Vietnam.”

En route to the San Juan, Honor 
Float veterans were regaled in several 
communities with small parades, citizen 
salutes, flag raisings, and police and 
sheriff escorts (the veterans’ convoy was 
escorted from the Colorado state line to 
the San Juan River by the New Mexico 
State Police). At the Soaring Eagle Lodge 
(which donated hospitality for the event), 
the vets bonded through prayers, poetry 
readings, and tears. Some of these men 
had never met before the Honor Float; 
after three days of New Mexico sunshine, 
bent fly rods, and reflection on their 
shared past, they left as friends. 

As an outside observer, I will never 
be able to fully comprehend the signifi-
cance of the veteran sacrifice. Yet on the 
San Juan, I was struck by how intensely 
engaged these men were and how, in such 
active pursuit of healing, they were still 
such great soldiers. Still loyal, still brave, 
still bringing their wounded off the bat-
tlefield to a place of safety and peace. 

As a fisherman, I can nevertheless 
speculate on the potential healing power 

of putting a line in the water on a gor-
geous summer day, and on the value of 
veterans’ fishing groups throughout this 
country. Platte Rivers is by no means the 
only veterans group dedicated to serving 
veterans through healing; for example, 
the Enchanted Circle Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited in Taos continues to explore 
ways of supporting veterans in a fish-
ing context. 

In a quiet lake or stream, a soldier 
doesn’t just observe beauty – but through 
a well executed cast of a fly made by his 
or her own hand – has agency in bring-
ing beauty into existence. A trout rises, 
jumps, is landed, the splash of the release 
disappears. 

“The water holds no scars,” as they say 
at Platte Rivers Veterans Fly Fishing, and 
I can’t help but believe them. 

Heroes’ Welcome

    Photo by Carson Keller 

The Honor Float on the San Juan River, near Farmington. Jeff Massey, owner of Soaring Eagle Lodge, is 
rowing on left, with Korean War veteran Paul Zimmerman and the author standing behind.

Photo by Joe O’Connor

The Honor Float on the San Juan River celebrated the sacrifices of 20 soldiers in the northern Colorado/
southern Wyoming area who fought in the Korean and Vietnam wars.

https://www.northstarautorepair.net/Index.aspx
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By KELLY FITZPATRICK

In the midst of chaos, there is also opportunity. 

– Sun Tzu
The New Mexico Veterans Upward 

Bound Program is sponsored by the 
University of New Mexico. We oper-
ate out of the UNM Taos campus and 
are the only Veterans Upward Bound 
(VUB) program in New Mexico. We are 
a small team of five, three of whom are 
former military service members. When 
Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham 
issued the stay-at-home order and the 
decision was made to close the campus 
in March of this year, we had to hit the 
ground running — as did so many other 
educational institutions, organizations 
and programs. 

We had to revamp our entire recruit-
ment plan, learn to work effectively in a 
remote setting, and become proficient 
with online meeting and webinar tools 
such as Zoom and GoToMeeting in 
record time! We’ve become even more 
dependent upon each of our fellow VUB 
team members to collaborate, commu-
nicate, and share a new and challenging 

workload. Some of us took on new 
duties while others completely changed 
focus and methodologies to ensure the 
support of our current participants while 
continuing to recruit and engage new 
people to our programs.

     We’ve found there is nothing we 
haven’t been able to adapt to in order 
to (almost seamlessly) continue to 
serve our participants. The entire team 
has become proficient with our new 
virtual tools.

We have managed to migrate our 
enrollment process, program orien-
tation, and workshops/boot camps to 
online formats. We’ve offered several 
virtual sessions on mental health and 
coping strategies during the pandemic. 
Our previous concept of what normal 
is, has changed. We have been fortunate 
enough to work with a volunteer coun-
selor, Mr. James Barber, LPCC, who has 
donated both his time and expertise to 
aid our warrior scholars as they navigate 
education in “the new normal.” 

VUB contacted local radio stations 
in the six counties we serve and most 
have been very accommodating. The 
Taos News featured our program in 
June 2020 which helped to expand our 
profile. Despite the challenges present-
ed eight months ago through social 
distancing directives, and the cancella-
tion of most of the events we normally 
use, recruitment is down from last year 

only slightly!
Our community outreach measures 

also remain strong. The team pitched in 
their own personal funds for a veterans’ 
food drive. We purchased materials so 
that one of our very handy VUB team 
members could construct five benches, 
which we then donated to the Veterans 
Off-Grid site in Carson, New Mexico. 
We are in the process of donating a 
meditation bench to be placed near the 
flagpole at Not Forgotten Outreach here 
in Taos, working with the local Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars chapter to create a 
peaceful, commemorative space on-
site. We hope to hold a joint dedication 
ceremony once the project is complete. 
Hopefully by then we will no longer be 
working in isolation.

VUB New Mexico has had tremen-
dous support from the University of 
New Mexico, our compadres in other 
TRIO programs, other VUB programs 
around the country, and the Council for 
Opportunity in Education, all of whom 
found themselves in the same boat as 
we are, trying to remain effective during 
this pandemic. 

Rather than act as autonomous 
and sometimes competitive factions, 
we share resources and aid one anoth-
er during this unprecedented crisis. 
Ideas are shared without restriction or 
reservation. The spirit has been, “We’re 
all in this together. We will persevere. 

This too shall pass.” Isn’t that a true 
example of the American spirit in times 
of adversity?

For those former military service 
members contemplating going back to 
advance their education, we say, “What 
better time than right now? Why wait 
to get a degree at the college, vocational, 
or technical school of your choice? Why 
wait to hone your skills to advance in 
your current career field or gain skills for 
a new one?” We extend an invitation to 
potential warrior scholars to contact us 
to find out more about our free program, 
explore our resources and make use of 
the services we offer. 

The Veterans Upward Bound Team 
wishes you continued health, success, 
and happiness. 

Veterans Upward Bound Contact 
Email: unmvub@unm.edu                  

Office Phone: (855) 357-3725                       
Apply online at  

taos.unm.edu/veteransupwardbound/

You can request more information about the 
New Mexico VUB program or refer a poten-
tial student using the attached form or at the 
link below (no obligation, just information). 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.
aspx?id=MJiqJfngK0iJfho7PIVeXJNl8tYByV

lKmsk_bj9AGmpUQklaREdCUjJCV0Y0T-
0FESTBTRFYzWThOMy4u

What is Veterans Upward Bound? 
 https://youtu.be/_p8MmPZR-k0

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/UNM.VUB 

Veterans Upward Bound Continues to Serve

In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,

Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw

The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.

1. I am an American veteran 
2. I proudly served my country 
3. I live the values I learned 

 in the military 
4. I continue to serve my  

community, my country  
and my fellow  veterans 

5. I maintain my physical 
 and mental discipline 

6. I continue to lead and improve 
7. I make a difference 
8. I honor and remember  

my fallen 

VETERANS UPWARD BOUND 
YOU SERVED. LET US SERVE YOU!

Phone: 1-855-357-3725 or 575-737-3725  
Email: unmVUB@unm.edu 

Website:  taos.unm.edu/veteransupwardbound 
Mail: 1157 County Road 110, Ranchos de Taos, NM 87557 

THE VETERAN’S CREED

Lieutenant Colonel  
John McCrae

John McCrae was a poet, 
physician and soldier from 
Guelph, Ontario. At age 41, 
McCrae enrolled with the 
Canadian Expeditionary 

Force following the outbreak 
of the World War I. After the 

death of his close friend in 
battle, who he himself buried, 
Lieutenant Colonel McCrae 

composed this poem.

mailto:unmvub%40unm.edu%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20%20?subject=
https://taos.unm.edu/veteransupwardbound/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=MJiqJfngK0iJfho7PIVeXJNl8tYByVlKmsk_bj9AGmpUQklaREdCUjJCV0Y0T0FESTBTRFYzWThOMy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=MJiqJfngK0iJfho7PIVeXJNl8tYByVlKmsk_bj9AGmpUQklaREdCUjJCV0Y0T0FESTBTRFYzWThOMy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=MJiqJfngK0iJfho7PIVeXJNl8tYByVlKmsk_bj9AGmpUQklaREdCUjJCV0Y0T0FESTBTRFYzWThOMy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=MJiqJfngK0iJfho7PIVeXJNl8tYByVlKmsk_bj9AGmpUQklaREdCUjJCV0Y0T0FESTBTRFYzWThOMy4u
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_p8MmPZR-k0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/unm.vub
mailto:unmVUB%40unm.edu%20%20?subject=
https://taos.unm.edu/veteransupwardbound/
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By CAROLINE YEZER

You may know Emily Wilde of 
“EWilde Graphic Design” through this 
newspaper, where she has been the 
graphic designer since September 2018. 
Or maybe you know her from the Ques-
ta Farmers Market or her many other 
interactions around town. But did you 
know that she is also a United States Ma-
rine? That’s right. She likes to say, “Many 
pounds and many years ago, indeed.” We 
are here to ask, “How the heck did that 
happen, Emily?”

Turns out, in a rather unusual way. 
While Emily was attending college at 
the Pittsburgh Art Institute for graphic 
design and doing well (I might add), she 
abruptly decided to join the Marines. 
When asked why she left art college 
to join the military’s most infamously 
disciplinary branch, Emily will tell you, 
“I just needed to get yelled at.” No, it was 
not a self-destructive teen impulse; she 
simply knew she needed a lot of struc-
ture if she was not going to be “a waste 
to society.”

Looking like a gothic/hippy chic, 
Emily approached a local recruiter in 
Pittsburgh, Sgt. Mac. To his genuine 
shock, she passed the Armed Services 
Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB) 
with flying colors and so with that, this 
unlikely speciman proceeded to board 
a plane heading to Parris Island, South 
Carolina in February, 1992. Parris Island 
is “a hot, muddy, muggy, sand-flea-filled, 
sandy, swamp of an island with only one 
road on and one road off and that’s in 
February.”  

Three months and an official cere-
mony later, Emily was a U.S. Marine. 
She describes her bootcamp experi-

ence simply as “surreal” while smiling. 
Emily eventually was assigned to the 8th 
Engineering Battalion, 2nd FSSG, Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina, where she met 
her small team of cohorts in the Mainte-
nance Management Office (MMO). Four 
years later she was honorably discharged 
and just like that, she was a civilian 
again. With a new perspective on every-
thing, she proceeded to finish her college 
education and eventually built her career 
as a graphic designer.

When asked if she would recom-
mend the Marine Corps to anyone, 
she said, “Ultimately yes, but it really 
depends on what someone wants to get 
out of the military experience. For in-
stance, I needed to be in an environment 
where I wasn’t allowed to fall into my 

own tendencies mentally and physically. 
I was a supremely willful person, so an 
extremely strict environment was neces-
sary. But if someone already possesses a 
grounded personality, but wants to be a 
doctor, for instance, has the aptitude but 
not the funds for school perhaps, then 
the Navy would be a more logical choice. 
It all depends; every person is different. 
The one thing that did surprised me 
was the amount of people I encountered 
who were legitimately surprised to get 
sent to combat. I still don’t quite under-
stand this phenomenon but despite it 
being something that should be obvious, 
my humble advice would be, if one is 
contemplating joining the military, it 
would behoove one to contemplate their 
willingness to go to war. That being said, 
I personally feel that it was an experi-
ence I would not trade for the world and 
I hate to think of the mess of a person I 

would be if not for that choice.”
After all that, Emily continued her 

meandering ways and via a typlically 
indirect rought, eventually landed in 
Questa (El Rito specifically) where she, 
her husband, and a small menagerie 
have been living for the last five years. 
Her mother has been in Taos for over 
35 years, so her ties to northern New 
Mexico are strong. 

At the age of 47 she feels stable, 
grounded and “where I am meant to 
be.” Emily says that because of the 
unconventional nature of this place, just 
like with the unconventional nature of 
being a young woman in the Marine 
Corps, “it’s so worth any struggle for 
the privilege to be a part of this place 
and this awesome community. I would 
not trade it for the world. That’s not lip 
service either.”

Emily Wilde can be contacted by email:  
ewildgraphicdesign@gmail.com      

Find examples of her work on  
https://emilywilde.wixsite.com/ 

ewildegraphicdesign

Questa Del Rio News’ Veteran Graphic Designer

Unknown Photographer

Cpl Wilde standing on the USMC 8th Engineer 
Battalion, 2nd FSSG maintenance lot at Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina where she was stationed.
(c. 1995)

Photo by John Wilde

PFC Wilde visiting South Carolina after graduating 
bootcamp, showing off the new dress blues to her 
grandma while on leave. (1992)

Photo by Davis Wilde

Receiving recognition for being  the series high 
shooter on the rifle range, PFC Wilde graduates 
bootcamp, Parris Island, South Carolina. (1992)

By MATTHEW CORVIN 
WOHLBERG, U.S. ARMY, RETIRED

From the very instant a veteran raises 
his or her hand to accept the sacred and 
solemn oath of service, the Veteran's 
Creed or "Code" must become a com-
mitment to which one adheres until the 
moment of beckoning by those final bells 
and then beyond. To do any less is to 

commit a breach of trust for which there 
can be no forgiveness. The Code de-
mands that a person set aside any innate 
and selfish agenda and dedicate himself 
or herself to a life of service. I am an 
American veteran who served in uniform 
and who continues to do so forever. I 
dedicate my life to my honor and courage 
and thereby to my family, my commu-
nity, my country and ultimately to a 

world community of my cherished fellow 
human beings. My physical and mental 
capacities will certainly dwindle with the 
passage of years, but the strength of my 
oath and commitment thereto never will. 
I carry those to my death and beyond and 
hope to serve as a reflection and beacon 
for others to be guided by. I lead as an 
example while on this earth and beyond 
and fervently hope to make a proud 

difference in the lives of those I touch 
directly and those I do not. I am human, 
and I will surely falter from time to time. 
But my legacy is timeless. I honor and 
guard it with a selfish pride as I do my 
fallen comrades who I shall miss through 
eternity. I will make a difference in the 
lives of others. I will defend this country, 
the constitution and the right and obliga-
tion to make a difference with my life.

What the Veterans’ Creed Means to Me

We feel that it is our honor and privilege to serve this community.
CALL OR E-MAIL US FOR ADVERTISING RATES!   (575) 586-2258  or  QuestaDelRioNewsAds@gmail.com

mailto:ewildgraphicdesign%40gmail.com%20%20%20%20%20%20?subject=
https://emilywilde.wixsite.com/ewildegraphicdesign
https://emilywilde.wixsite.com/ewildegraphicdesign
mailto:QuestaDelRioNewsAds%40gmail.com?subject=


FROM MINER TO LEGISLATOR
Senator Cisneros grew up in Questa, 

the son of ranching and farming parents 
whose roots date back to early Spanish 
settlers. “He was the youngest in a large 
family and his parents died when he was 
a boy,” his friend and colleague Paula 
Garcia, of the New Mexico Acequia 
Association, recalled. “He was raised 
mostly by an older sister.”

After high school the young Cisne-
ros worked at the Molycorp Mine as a 
welder and miner, eventually becom-
ing personnel manager. He was also 
elected president of Local 4-659 of the 
Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers 
Union, an office he held for 20 years. He 
attended the University of Montana and 
New Mexico Highlands University. By 
his thirties he was involved in regional 
politics, eventually becoming Chairman 
of the Taos County Board of Com-
missioners. In 1985 he joined the State 
Senate, and since that time was continu-
ously reelected. 

Even as he became a State Senator, 
Cisneros somehow kept one foot in 
Questa. Garcia explained, “He once told 
me that when he started as a Senator, 
he would work the graveyard shift at 
the mine and drive to Santa Fe for the 
legislative session the next morning. He 
continued to be a staunch supporter of 
labor and unions during his long career 
as a lawmaker.” In all, Cisneros spent 
nearly half his 71 years in Senate service 
to District 6, making him one of the 
longest serving state senators in New 

Mexico history. Before his passing, he 
had announced his intention of running 
for reelection in 2020.
A SENATE LEADER

Senator Cisneros was one of the most 
experienced Senate members, serving on 
approximately twelve committees and 
23 interim committees. New members 
sought out his mentorship. At the time 
of his passing he was Vice Chair of the 
powerful Senate Finance Committee, 
and Chair of the Interim Revenue Sta-
bilization and Tax Committees. Before 
that he chaired committees on conser-
vation, education, and the Ways and 
Means Committee. One of his biggest 
commitments, however, was the six 
years he co-chaired the Interim Water 
and Natural Resources Committee. 
THE ACEQUIA SENATOR

Senator Cisneros focussed on 
education, resource conservation, state 
finance, and tax policy. But underlying 
all of these was the issue of water, which 
was at the heart of many conflicts over 
the budgets and infrastructure devel-
opment in northern New Mexico. “You 
can’t advocate for growth unless you 
meet the challenge of long-term water,” 
Cisneros explained in 2008. The trans-
fer of water rights from Taos County to 
Santa Fe County due to increasing urban 
demands, and water rights adjudication 
over the tributaries of the Rio Grande 
that affected Pueblo Indian and settler 
lands – these were all part of the policy 
decisions that Senator Cisneros helped 
untangle in his service. In 2019 Cisneros 
helped create a $2.5 million recurring 
fund to operate and maintain ditches 

across the state. 
Senator Cisneros’ keen knowledge 

of water stewardship and politics was 
surely rooted in his family’s ties to 
Questa, a connection he maintained. 
“Although he was not an active rancher, 
his roots in the land informed his values 
as a legislator and eventually as one of 
New Mexico’s greatest acequia advo-
cates,” Garcia explained. The Senator’s 
father, Cornelio Cisneros, helped start 
the Kit Carson Electric Cooperative, 
and supported the cooperative control 
of agriculture and water management by 
local citizens. This was an attitude that 
the Senator supported and practiced as a 
parciante of the El Llano Ditch Associ-
ation. He made it his mission to make 
the New Mexico Legislature think about 
water as a collective right and traditional 
stewardship as essential to land policy.
A MODEL OF LEADERSHIP FOR 
QUESTEÑOS

Finally, we cannot speak of Senator 
Cisneros’ legacy without mentioning his 
complex identity as a union-supporting 
Democrat who earned the respect of Re-
publican colleagues. He voted with con-
servatives in 2019 to keep an unenforce-
able 1969 state law that banned almost 
all abortions on the books. Nevertheless 
both the most progressive and the most 
conservative mourned his passing.  The 
Republican Minority Caucus had these 
kind words to say: “Our state was much 
better off when Senator Cisneros spoke 
on the Senate floor… Thank you, dear 
colleague, for caring so much about 
the people of New Mexico. We are all 
hurting and sad that we have lost you 

too soon. You were a true gentleman, 
statesman, and a real good guy.”

Although Questa and New Mexico 
still mourn the loss of Senator Cisneros, 
his hard work left us excellent models of 
service that future leaders can emulate. 
These qualities include his apprecia-
tion for the land, its resources, and its 
people who work to maintain traditions 
of natural resource stewardship. Sen-
ator Cisneros is and always will be an 
important part of Questa’s history, just as 
the people and the land of Questa were 
always part of his. The region shaped his 
policy decisions as much as he shaped 
the policies we now have. Though the 
Senator has left us, nothing can take 
away that legacy. 

Sanchez, who spearheaded both the orig-
inal park and this rededication project, 
says ”We cannot let the Senator’s good 
works go unnoticed, we needed to make 

this happen.” He is also proud that New 
Mexico Highway 522 will be renamed for 
the Senator, as well. 

Larry Sanchez would like to thank 
Ruben Maes, J.R. Cisneros, Paul Sanchez, 
Juan Herrera, Juan Cisneros, and Miguel 

Trujillo who helped set the stone monu-
ment in the commemorative park, built 
the new fence and helped install a picture 
of the Senator on a plaque. 

Please join us for the socially distanced 
event, and don’t forget your mask!  People 

can also look on from afar, at the corner 
of Highways 522 and 38 (at Questa’s only 
stoplight). Let’s all join together to honor 
Senator Carlos R. Cisneros and all veter-
ans from Questa. 

TRIBUTE TO SENATOR CISNEROS
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RE-DEDICATION from page 1

CARLOS R. CISNEROS from page 1

Courtesy Photo

The late New Mexico State Senator Carlos R. 
Cisneros

Courtesy Photo

Sitting at Questa Lumber, the new sign awaits it’s instalation at it’s new home at the State Senator Carlos 
R. Cisneros Veterans Memorial.

Courtesy Photo

Senator Cisneros and then Taos County Commissioner, Larry Sanchez, who worked together to procure 
legislative funding for Questa’s Veterans Memorial, now being renamed and rededicated to the Senator.



GOVERNOR RICHARD ASPENWIND,  
PUEBLO OF TAOS:
“Thank you, Senator Cisneros, you were a good  
example of a public servant, a good friend to Taos Pueblo.”

CABINET SECRETARY LYNN TRUJILLO,  
INDIAN AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT:
“Senator Carlos Cisneros dedicated his life to advocating 
for northern New Mexico communities, which include the 
eight northern pueblos (Nambé, Ohkay Owingeh, Picuris, 
Pojoaque, San Ildefonso, Santa Clara, Taos, and Tesuque) 
in the New Mexico Senate. The Senator touched the lives 

of thousands of New Mexicans over the course of his 34-year career. He will leave 
behind a legacy of commitment and service…”

PAULA GARCIA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,  
NEW MEXICO ACEQUIA ASSOCIATION:
“New Mexico lost in Senator Carlos Cisneros a champion 
for the rights of rural communities to retain control and 
democratic decision-making over their water… As an 
acequia champion, he lifted our voices to the highest levels 

of policymaking in New Mexico and gave us a seat at the table. He never wavered 
in his support for acequias, even in the face of strong political forces that countered 
our collective efforts. He used his position for good. For that, we remember Senator 
Carlos Cisneros with great affection, con mucho carino. Estimado Senador, gracias 
por su apoyo y su liderazco. Estamos muy agradecidos. We are grateful for the life 
you lived and the fights that you fought on our behalf.

SENATE SPEAKER BRIAN EGOLF: 
“Senator Carlos Cisneros was a dedicated public servant, 
serving his community since 1985. His hard work in the 
Senate was exemplified through his commitment to the 
capital outlay process, which he always led with integrity. [He 
is] open and receptive to the concerns of his constituents and 

eager to keep moving New Mexico forward… we lost a great statesman.”

TRIBUTE TO SENATOR CISNEROS

LOCAL ADVERTISING FOR LOCAL BUSINESS.
CALL OR E-MAIL US FOR ADVERTISING RATES!   575-586-2258 
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QUESTA LUMBER & HARDWARE CO.
2349 State Road 522 • Questa NM • 575.586.0414

 questalumber.com

We will be closed on Thursday, November 26, 2020

We at Questa Lumber are 
very grateful to be able to 

serve this community.  
Thank you all.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO  
HOWIE MORALES:
“We served together for many years on the Legislative 
Finance Committee. When I arrived in the Senate as a young 
and inexperienced legislator, I learned many important 
lessons from Senator Cisneros.”

“Senator Carlos Cisneros was an invaluable member who had a tremendous grasp 
of New Mexico’s finances, and his institutional knowledge will be difficult to replace. 
My heart goes out to his family and the constituents he served.” – Senate President 
Pro Tem Mary Kay Papen, Senate Democratic Caucus
“He was a champion for northern New Mexico who loved serving our state. 
He will be greatly missed.” – Senate Majority Leader Peter Wirth, Senate 
Democratic Caucus

TRIBUTES FROM COLLEAGUES AND LEADERS IN RESPONSE TO SENATOR CISNEROS’ PASSING 

GOV. MICHELLE LUJAN GRISHAM:
“The senator’s leadership and friendship will be sorely 
missed. The Senate was made a better place by his wealth 
of institutional knowledge. A senior member of the body 
and an important committee chairman, he… strove for 
impartiality and fairness, and he was as good a listener as 

he was a talker. When I took office, Senator Cisneros stepped up and offered to 
draft our first priority bill, a piece of legislation that ultimately doubled the state’s 
investment in small businesses. [He was] a student of New Mexico all his life.” 

U.S. SEN. MARTIN HEINRICH:
“Senator Cisneros was passionate about his community 
and committed to working hard on their behalf. Whether 
focused on serving veterans or preserving our connection 
to public lands, he was a true champion for the people of 
northern New Mexico.”

ATTORNEY GENERAL HECTOR BALDERAS:
“Senator Carlos Cisneros, ... was a champion 
of New Mexican families, particularly for  
our rural communities.” 

STATE LAND COMMISSIONER  
STEPHANIE GARCIA RICHARD:
“New Mexico and northern New Mexico have lost a 
champion… He will be sorely missed at the Roundhouse 
for his commitment to helping our families, his expertise 
on the budgeting process, and for helping to mentor  
new legislators.”

mailto:delriocoloradoads%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.questalumber.com/
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By JUDY CUDDIHY

In the spring of 2005, the Questa 
valley was flooded with spring runoff 
that pushed the Cabresto Creek beyond 
its banks. In addition to damaging local 
properties, the flooding revealed that 
the Cabresto Lake Dam was failing. The 
dam, which was almost 100 years old 
and constructed of earth and con-
crete, had seepage at its base and an 
inadequate spillway, both threatening 
its integrity. 

The State Engineer deemed the dam 
a safety issue in June of 2005 and he lim-
ited storage of water at the lake. If funds 
could not be raised to repair and rebuild 
the dam, the State Engineer would 

order it to be breached. His initial order 
was that the dam needed to be rebuilt 
by June of 2006 at an estimated cost of 
$4.5 million. 

This dam is used to store water for 
two of our local acequia associations: 
the Cabresto Lake Irrigation Commu-
nity Ditch Association and the Llano 
Ditch Association. Inability to finance 
rebuilding of the dam would mean that 
irrigation waters would only come from 
the Cabresto Creek, severely impacting 
agriculture in the area. Also, if the dam 
was not rebuilt but breached, the water 
storage rights of the Questa and Llano 
Acequia Associations would be lost. 

A series of ditch association meet-

ings in the summer and fall of 2005 
revealed many issues that needed to 
be resolved regarding water rights, the 
U.S. Forest Service, and negotiations 
with the State Engineer's Office. Senator 
Cisneros immediately agreed to intro-
duce a bill to the State Legislature for 
funds to produce a study on what was 
needed. He then met with Questa and 
Llano parciantes in November 2005 at 
his Senate office in Santa Fe. He offered 
his support for rebuilding the dam and 
advised requesting $6 million in funding 
from the State Legislature. An initial 
$2.6 million was granted by the State 
Legislature in 2006 and an additional $4 
million in 2007. In all, Senator Cisner-

os was instrumental in facilitating the 
approximately $9 million ultimately 
provided by the State Legislature to 
finance construction and rehabilitation 
of the dam, which took place from 2011 
through 2017.

As a native son of Questa, Senator 
Cisneros knew that el agua es vida, 
“water is life,” and that the Cabresto 
Lake Dam had to be rebuilt. Rebuild-
ing this dam has ensured that adequate 
irrigation waters for the 600 irrigators 
and 4,000 acres of cultivated land will 
continue, as well as the recharging of our 
water table, preserving our economic 
stability and heritage as a traditional 
northern New Mexican village. 

Senator Cisneros and Our Acequia  
Associations Rebuild Cabresto Lake Dam

AS TOLD BY ROY GONZALEZ

My brother Marvin Gonzalez and 
Carlos Cisneros were classmates all 
through school and graduated from 
Questa High together, Class of 1968? 
Back in those days, Carlos was called 
“Charlie.” My brother Marvin died too 
young, at the age of 52. Charlie was 
always a good friend to Marvin. They 
were both born in May and they both 
died in September, although Charlie 
died many years later. We buried Marvin 
on September 11, 2001. Everyone seems 
to remember what they were doing that 
morning and of course the Gonzalez 
family will never forget. When Marvin 
passed away, our family was surprised 
and honored to receive a plaque from 
the New Mexico State Legislature 
extending their heartfelt condolences to 
Marvin’s family and friends. It meant a 
lot to our family that Senator Cisneros 

held my brother’s life in such high regard 
and paid his respects in this way. 

“NOW, THEREFORE LET IT BE 
RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF 
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO that 
condolences be extended to the family 

and friends of Marvin “Marv” George 
Gonzalez, a loving and devoted New 
Mexican. Signed, Carlos R. Cisneros, 
New Mexico State Senate.”

Charlie Cisneros, a Friend Indeed

By LORI JARAMILLO

My name is Lori Jaramillo. I have 
been a resident of Questa for over 15 
years and involved in our communi-
ty particularly as an advocate for our 
much-admired seniors. I was appointed 
to represent Taos County senior citizens 
as a board member for Ancianos. I had 
the privilege of going before the late 
State Senator Carlos R. Cisneros on 

issues. He always had an open-door 
policy for our seniors and would meet 
with us at the spur of the moment. He 
never hesitated; he would greet us with a 
warm smile even though he was having 
a rough session at the Legislature. At 
one point I turned to our Senator on an 
issue with my family member’s health. 
He got the ball rolling and it all fell into 
place, getting the help we needed. I 

had requested help from other elected 
officials but got no response. 

I am a member of the Friendship 
Circle; we work out of the VFW kitch-
en for funerals and other functions. 
The Questa VFW was in dire need of 
appliances which needed replacing. 
One phone call to our Senator Carlos 
R. Cisneros and he allocated $30,000 
under the Village of Questa umbrella to 

cover the expenses for new appliances to 
get things started. The late Senator also 
helped secure the property for the Ques-
ta Veterans Memorial. It honors those 
fallen heroes and surviving veterans, 
and is one-of-a-kind in Taos County. 

The late Senator Carlos R. Cisneros 
is a true hero in northern New Mexico. 
He will always be remembered. May he 
rest in peace. God bless him.

Senator Cisneros and his Support of Senior Citizens

Courtesy Photos

Fifth Grade photos from the 1961 Questa Schools yearbook of Carlos R. Cisneros  
and Marvin George Gonzalez.
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By JUDY CUDDIHY

The founding committee for the 
Questa Public Library: Gail Buchanan, 
Judy Cuddihy, Esther Garcia, Brent Jara-
millo, and Kimber MacDonald, had its 
first meeting on November 24, 2003. We 
quickly realized that the help of Senator 
Carlos Cisneros would be critical to get-
ting the library project off the ground. The 
Senator graciously agreed to meet with 
us on December 9, 2003. He immediately 
agreed that a free public library providing 
daily access to books, computers, and 
visual media was much needed in Questa. 
In addition, he supported the library in 
providing literacy training, STEM pro-
grams, storytelling, and job and consumer 
information. At this first meeting, the 
Senator talked about his love of reading 
and pictured a library on a hill where he 
could sit on a bench outside in the sun, 
read a book, and look out over his beloved 

Questa. He promised to help make a pub-
lic library in Questa a reality.

Once we had obtained a mobile 
building from Pojoaque Pueblo through 
the auspices of Charlie Gonzales, we asked 
the Senator for help in obtaining capital 
outlay dollars from the State Legislature in 
2005 to site and renovate the building.  He 
was instrumental in obtaining two capital 
outlay grants over the next few years that 
financed this work. His enthusiastic level 
of support for the library was critical in 
enabling us to raise additional funds from 
Molycorp, Kit Carson Electric Coopera-
tive, Gannet-Fleming, the LANL Founda-
tion, the Taos County Commission, and 
many local businesses and individuals. 
As a result, the Questa Public Library was 
able to open its doors to our community 
on January 19, 2008. 

Although the Questa Public Library 
is not up on the hill as envisioned by 
Senator Cisneros, it is at the base of our 

beautiful mountains, and we can sit out 
under the portale to read or connect with 
the internet or just visit, as the Senator 
pictured back in 2003. And now under 
construction is an addition to the library 
building, again with the help of Senator 
Cisneros. He was enthusiastic in promot-
ing our request for capital outlay funds 
from the State Legislature for this much 
needed expansion. When we visited with 
him in Santa Fe to discuss the project, he 
told us “Don’t worry about it. We’ll get it 
done.” And he did. The result was a capital 
outlay of $580,000 for this project in the 
spring of 2019.

Getting public projects like this off 
the ground is never easy, but engage-
ment with our political representatives is 
crucial to making them happen. Senator 
Cisneros never flagged in encouraging 
our library and we are so grateful for his 
early enthusiasm for this valuable asset to 
our community. 

Senator Cisneros and a Library on a Hill

MOMENTUM
 

A young five-year-old remembering the cold
Blackslate on her cheek by her nose;

and the breath warms the etched unknown stoned-souls. 
 

Her soldiers, merely boys, gave up their birthrights own
Now she can see LONGER than seventeen years old.

 
Congressional Men with purple hearts who died in honoration;

Preserving this American Gem, Civil Humans, and what is RIGHT again.
Her Innocence; Her USA, will ALWAYS be protected by the Veteran!

 
Misty Archuleta

By SHARON NICHOLSON

Senator Carlos Cisneros loved New 
Mexico, especially northern New Mexico. 
He also loved libraries. As a library 
volunteer and before I became Library 
Director, I learned that Esther Garcia, 
Judy Cuddihy, and Carolyn Anderson 
were beginning the process of library 
expansion. It was obvious they greatly 
respected Senator Cisneros by the way 

they talked of how they would present 
the expansion project to him for funding 
by the state legislature. They also remem-
bered how he had helped Questa get 
funding for the original library.

Later, as Library Director, I remember 
the preparations for the presentation. 
Every detail of the presentation would 
be presented so that the Senator could 
readily share it with fellow legislators. 
It contained the history of the Questa 

Library, the proposed design, estimated 
cost of the expansion, and why we need-
ed it for the residents of our beautiful 
village. When the final document was 
complete, an appointment was scheduled 
to present all of our hopes and dreams 
for a bigger, better library for Questa at 
the Senator’s Santa Fe office during the 
legislative session.

Margaret Lejuste joined Esther and 
Judy for the trip to Santa Fe on the 

appointed day. They later reported how 
the very busy Senator graciously received 
them. Margaret recalls, “Despite the 
busyness of the legislature, he took time 
to listen.”  He was both a gentleman and 
a friend to the Questa Library. The appro-
priation passed and we received $580,000 
from the legislature for our expansion.

Please visit our website at questali-
brary.org for updates on construction 
progress and photos.

The Senator Loved Libraries

Photo by Sharon Nicholson

The iconic coral geraniums that brighten up Questa 
Public Library look out onto the construction area 
of the library expansion. 

NOVEMBER POEM OF THE MONTH

https://www.questalibrary.org/
https://www.questalibrary.org/


LORI AND ANDY JARAMILLO: 
LOOKING OUT FOR  

PLANTS AND PEOPLE 

By STAFF WRITERS

Lori and Andy Jaramillo are a Questa 
power couple. Maybe these volunteers 
are not what you think of when you hear 
that phrase, but they exemplify the power 
of good, of kindness, and of attention to 
what needs doing. Lori and Andy offer up 
hours of each day to benefit their friends, 
family, and community and ultimately 
they put their energy into making the 
world – right here at home – a better 
place. They have been in Questa for going 
on 16 years and love it here. 

Before Lori retired from the school 
district where she worked in Rawlins and 
Cheyenne, Wyoming, she helped start a 
daycare center on the south side of Raw-
lins. She believes that we are put on this 
earth to give and to share.     

Whether they are fixing things for 
people, picking up trash, or helping at the 
Food Pantry, Lori and Andy are willing. 
They volunteer with Questa Farmers 
Market (QFM), both on Sundays during 
the market season and in caring for the 
market site during the week. Anyone 
visiting the Farmers Market in Questa 
cannot help but be moved by the lovely 
flowers, vegetables, fruit trees, and gen-
eral good vibe. It is a source of pride for 
Lori and Andy that everyone is welcome 
to pick flowers or vegetables from the 
community gardens. Lori and Andy 
helped to plant, water, and weed the gar-
den zones all season and are involved in 
other aspects of site improvements.

After visiting the Questa Shed Project 
(led by RYNO/TiLT) Lori and Andy were 
excited that these builders would create 
walls and benches, repurposing plastic for 
wall fill, at the QFM. When they weren’t 
gardening, horno-building, or making 
coffee for visitors to the Market, they 
supported the wall building project and 
pitched in, crushing plastic bottles. 

If you haven’t been to the Farmers 
Market at the Visitor Center, you will be 
surprised to see the space transformed. 
Thanks to Norman Garcia (and a grant 
from the Questa Economic Development 
Fund), a new concrete slab has been 
poured, which Lori likes to call her dance 
floor. Lori is known to bust a move! and 
others can’t help but join in. She served 

on the board of the Ancianos Senior 
Center and organized Senior Dances 
with wonderful bands from all over the 
region. Dancing keeps you young, she 
exclaims! At the Farmers Market, Lori has 
been known to dance around with a tip 
jar for the musicians – always giving and 
looking out for others.

Lori’s two favorite jobs at the Farmers 
Market are greeting people and making 
coffee. She acknowledges the generosity 
of Jason Rice of Jay’s Unique Thrift Shop 
for donating the propane stove to make 
coffee. Lori likes to cook for people and is 
one of the head cooks for the Friendship 
Circle, the non-profit group that serves 
funeral meals for community members. 

One recent Sunday, Lori met a 
woman at the QFM who was traveling 
cross-country, car camping. They got to 
talking (Lori loves to dive into conversa-
tions, especially around the picnic table at 
the market). After a day connecting at the 
Farmers Market and working together, 
Lori offered her a place to stay that night 
in her home, happy to cook her a meal 
and provide a place to shower. She recog-
nizes that giving to others is what brings 
her great joy. 

Lori and Andy have a unique rela-
tionship; they call it staying in their own 
corners. This gives each of them time to 
offer to the community. While Lori takes 
senior citizens on a weekly trip to Taos, 
Andy may be on his way to a friend’s 
or neighbor’s to replace a clutch or fix 
brakes. “Handy Andy” has the reputation 
of being able to build or fix anything. 
Before he retired, he owned an auto body 
shop in Rawlins, Wyoming. When he 
sold it to the local Chevy dealership, he 
kept all his tools and still uses them. They 
come in handy!

Andy loves to work with wood and 
makes a variety of handmade items. 
Recently a huge tree had to come down at 
La Sala and Andy was there to load up a 
large slab. He is using the hardwood from 
that old elm to make tables. You may 
remember a story about Andy and his 
lovely burled wooden bowls in the April 
2018 Questa Del Rio News. His work can 
be found at the Northern New Mexico 
Artists webpage: https://northernnew-
mexicoartists.com/andy-jaramillo

Lori and Andy work with young 
people at both the Farmers Market and 
the Food Pantry. It gives them hope 
that younger community members are 
learning traditional horno cooking and 
building techniques as well as community 
values. Andy  and market interns (Amalia 
Gonzalez, Alianna Gonzalez, Kaylee 
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 Photo by Lou  McCall 

Lori and Andy Jaramillo, “If we are needed, we are there.”

 Photo by E. Wilde 

Andy Jaramillo with Questa Farmers Market Interns Amalia Gonzalez, Kaylee Piper, and market organizer 
Gaea McGahee.

 Photo by E. Wilde 

Lori Jaramillo with Questa Farmers Market Interns (Alianna) Booboo Gonzalez, and, Kaylee Piper.VOLUNTEERS  cont’d page 28

https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/andy-jaramillo 
https://northernnewmexicoartists.com/andy-jaramillo 
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Analea Cisneros

Hayley Cordova

Lukas Cisneros

Remington Smith

Thiago Padilla

Mr. John

Ryan Arellano

Hailey Rael

Sierra Ortiz

Nicole Caraveo

Remington Smith

Maliyah Dominguez

Ryan Arellano

Serenity Hernandez

From Mr. John Walsh’s Photography Class  
at Alta Vista Elementary and Intermediate School.
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APPLE BLACKBERRY CRUMBLE
2 large crisp, tart apples
1 cup fresh blackberries
1 T white or raw organic sugar
¼ t cinnamon
5 oz. flour
½ t cinnamon
3 oz. butter or plant butter substitute
2 T brown sugar 

Peel and slice apples thinly and toss 
with blackberries, gently mixing sugar 
through the fruit. Sprinkle cinnamon 
on top. Mix flour, cinnamon, and butter 
together with a spatula or by hand until 
it crumbles into small peas. Add brown 
sugar and mix well. Press the mixture 
down on the apples. Bake in moderate 
oven, 350 degrees, for 30-40 minutes. 

Serve warm, with or without a topping. 
Recommended topping is unsweetened 
fresh whipped cream. Sweetened 
yoghurt flavored with cinnamon and 
vanilla is a fine alternative. 

With thanks to Margaret Atack,  
Leeds, UK 

MY PERSONAL FAVORITE CRISP 
4-6 medium-sized crisp, tart apples 
½ cup rolled, old-fashioned oats
½ cup fine granola.(My favorite 

is Naked Bear with cinnamon, 
cranberries, sunflower, and flax 
seeds.)

½ cup sugar (I like to use half raw 
sugar mixed with half brown sugar)

½ cup unbleached organic white flour
½  t cinnamon
½ t ginger 
½ cup butter or plant butter 

substitute. (I use an avocado butter 
from Pure Blends.) 

2 t vanilla, bourbon, or brandy 
Pare apples and slice thinly. Arrange 
slices in a greased baking dish. 
Combine dry ingredients and mix well. 
Cut in the butter and mix with a spatula 
or by hand until it crumbles into small 
peas. Spread this mixture evenly over 
the apples. Sprinkle with vanilla, 
bourbon, or brandy. Bake in a moderate 
oven, 350 degrees, 35-40 minutes. 
Serve warm with unsweetened 
whipped cream or lightly sweetened 
flavored yoghurt, to taste. 

Adapted from a basic recipe for Apple 
Crisp or Levi’s Pie, Out of Old Nova 
Scotia Kitchens, by Marie Nightingale. 
With thanks to my friend in Halifax, 
Canada, Janet Hawkins. 

RHUBARB COBBLER 
Ingredients: 

½ cup sugar, raw organic sugar 
preferred

½ t salt 
2 T cornstarch
4 cups rhubarb pieces
1 cup water 
1 cup or more of blackberries or 

cherries
2 cups flour, white organic unbleached 

flour recommended 
½ t salt
3 t baking power 
3 T sugar
¼ cup shortening, vegetable product 

preferred 
1 cup whole milk 

Method: 
Mix together the sugar, salt, and 
cornstarch. Add the rhubarb, 
blackberries and water and pour into an 
oiled 9 x 9” pan. Place in a 425 degree 
oven and bring to a boil. Remove. 

Combine the flour, salt, baking powder, 
and two tablespoons of the sugar. Cut 
in the shortening until the mixture is 
the consistency of cornmeal. Add milk, 
and mix to make a drop batter. Drop by 
tablespoons on the hot fruit mixture 
and sprinkle with the remaining 
tablespoon of sugar. Bake another 20 
minutes. 

Adapted from Out of Old Nova Scotia 
Kitchens, by Marie Nightingale 

CRUNCHY COBBLER 
Pastry for a double-crust pie

5 cups fruit, choice of rhubarb, 
blackberries or cherries; or rhubarb 
mixed with the berries or cherries

1 cup sugar
¼ cup water
3 T flour
¼ cup sugar 
1/8 t salt
½ t almond flavoring
Butter or plant substitute 

Roll half of the pastry very thin and 
line a 2-inch-deep baking dish. Roll 
and cut the other half into strips. Bake 
half the strips in a 375 degree oven 
until brown. Put fruit, 1 cup sugar, 
and water in a saucepan and cook 
until slightly thick. Stir in flavoring 
and cooked pastry strips. Spoon in the 
crust-lined dish, dot with butter, and 
cover with uncooked strips. Bake at 400 
degrees until golden brown. This recipe, 
which originally calls for peaches 
or nectarines, can be easily adapted 
seasonally, according to availability of 
fruits. I also like combinations of the 
fruits with the berries. 

Adapted from The Cotton Country 
Collection, by the Junior League of 
Monroe, LA, 1972 and in honor of my 
sister, Suzanne Brunazzi Paxton, 1941-
2019, one of the original committee 
that created this collection. 

By ELIZABETH BRUNAZZI 

The simple fruit inventions known 
as crumbles, crisps, and cobblers are 
among my favorite desserts and comfort 
foods. They bring to mind images of the 
cottage and the wagon, the woman in 
humble, sometimes challenging circum-
stances, creating a scrumptious offering 
from available ingredients – from just 
what’s on hand, created for her family 
and companions. 

For fruits, the apple is queen among 
these recipes, for obvious reasons – 
mainly availability and long shelf life. 
Among the recipes I have collected for 
this article, the variety of the apple is left 
to the imagination, but it is certain that 
a crisp, tart apple such as a McIntosh, 
Granny Smith or related varieties are 
the best choices, never a mealy apple. 

Harvest is the glory time for using them. 
Apples also pair well with other fruits, 
such as berries and cherries. 

The other key choices for creating the 
crumbles, crisps, and cobblers are the 
flour or grains and cereals, the character 
of the sweeteners, and the selection of 
spices and flavorings. Over the years I 
continue to use an unbleached organic 
white flour with additions of old-fash-
ioned oats (never instant) and a favorite 
granola product with dried berries and 
seeds, but without nuts (for taste and 
texture), a mix of raw organic and brown 
sugars, a medley of spices, and a sprin-
kling of vanilla, bourbon, or brandy for 
my personal crisp favorite. I also like my 
crisp moist, not dry. 

The version of the crumble, recom-
mended by an English friend, is also 
rather moist, and not as dry or crumbly 

as one might expect. According to my 
research and interviews, the crisp is 
well known and universal over North 
America, the US, and Canada, but the 
crumble much less so. Some believe the 
crumble and crisp are the same. What 
do you think? 

I spent many years residing in France 
and have found “le crumble” turning 
up on many a café menu in Paris in 
recent years, following closely upon the 
French adoption of “le cupcake” and “le 
brownie.” I have always found these fads 
amusing in a country that historically 
boasts some of the most complicated 
and challenging pastries, cakes, and 
confections on the planet. 

But I must also relate that, in spite 
of success with “le cupcake” and “le 
brownie,” for “le crumble” French chefs 
need some serious advice from their 

English and North American cousins! 
The crumbles I have sampled in cafés 
are inevitably too dry and feature silly 
combinations of fruits, including too 
much pineapple, although I have one 
friend in Paris, an ethnographer, who 
has spent much time in both England 
and the southwestern US who reports 
a worthy personal recipe for “le crum-
ble.” Go figure! 

The cobblers come in two versions – 
one with biscuit or pie dough, the other 
with cake batter. Both are delicious, but 
the simple one with the cake batter is a 
very quick study. 

All these recipes invite invention 
and variation. As always, I invite all 
my companion cooks, those near and 
those far away, to experiment and invent 
their own versions. Happy harvest time! 
Happy cooking! 

Of Crumbles, Crisps, and Cobblers – A Collection

Photo by Pam Oestreicher

Author Elizabeth Brunazzi in her 
kitchen in Taos.
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By CYNTHIA NAJIM

We can all learn timeless lessons from 
our elders. They have lived through wide-
spread change and adapted. Aided by 
strong faith, most are fearless, accepting 
whatever may come next. The moment 
I first spoke with 95-year-old Ricardo 
Medina, I was touched by grace. Spend-
ing time with him was an honor. He is the 
embodiment of kindness and humility. 

Born in San Cristobal on June 20, 
1925 to parents Alfonso and Lucaria 
(Martinez) Medina, Ricardo was the 
youngest of seven: Celestino, Antonio, 
Anselmo, Epimenio, Maria, Alfonso, 
and Ricardo, the sole survivor today. 
His father died when Ricardo was very 
young, so he started working early in 
life. His mother taught him to cook and 
wash clothes. Like many in the village, he 
farmed, doing any task he could. During 
the Great Depression, everyone was 
thankful for whatever they had, no matter 
how meager. Ricardo was able to attend 
school. He went to first through sixth 
grades in San Cristobal, and graduated 
from the eighth grade in Arroyo Hondo.

At age 18, in 1943, Ricardo was draft-
ed into the U.S. Army. In November, after 
an emotional farewell, he shipped off to 
boot camp at Ft. Bliss in El Paso, Texas 
with 500 other young men to prepare for 
the biggest and deadliest war in history, 
World War II.

As a Private First Class, he was sent 
to Camp Callen at La Jolla, California 
and then Ft. Ord, near Monterey Bay for 
anti-aircraft training. In March of 1944, 
Ricardo boarded the USS Taylor in San 
Francisco, which carried 12,000 men to 
the Solomon Islands. He still remembers 
the 26-day passage to Bougainville Island; 
he was seasick those first six days. 

 His regiment, the 472nd Anti-Air-
craft Artillery Battalion, was deployed 
for training to former Japanese-occupied 
Finschhafen, New Guinea, and then on 
to the Philippines, where the action was 
still intense. Twenty minutes after they 
disembarked in Manila Harbor, their ship 
sank from a mine explosion. His battal-
ion was transported to southern Luzon. 
“We were separated into troops. Some 
controlled the heavy truck traffic in town 
and my division shot down Japanese air-
craft and guarded the airstrips,” Ricardo 
explained. Adjusting to the environment 
was also a challenge. They wore full gear 
in 120° F heat through dense, humid, 
snake-infested jungles. “We had quite a 
few enemies,” he said. 

One morning in 1945, the military 

police entered the barracks shouting 
his name. “ ‘Medina, Medina, where are 
you?’ ” He recounts. “Here! I cried.” “Pack 
your things. You’re going home.’ ” Within 
eight days, he boarded the USS Frazier 
bound for San Francisco. He eventually 

returned to Ft. Bliss and ultimately San 
Cristobal. “My mother’s prayers brought 
me home,” he uttered with emotion.

Back at the farm, life remained tough. 
Ricardo had been sending his Army pay-
checks to his mother and was given $300 

upon discharge, but that didn’t go far. He 
studied woodworking under the GI Bill, 
but there were no local jobs. He relied on 
hard physical labor, working for the rail-
road in Nebraska, Utah, and Wyoming, 
and later in the potato fields in Colorado. 
In San Cristobal in 1955, he married 
his 8th grade sweetheart from Arroyo 
Hondo, Refugio Consuelo Vigil, whom 
he fondly called “Reg.” They had three 
children: Ricardo (born in 1957), Reyes 
(1958 - who died 10 months later), Ro-
berto (1961), and Theresa (1964). While 
Reg was a teacher at Questa Independent 
Schools, Ricardo got a construction job at 
Taos Ski Valley, where he helped build the 
lift towers and the grand Hotel St. Ber-
nard. In 1956, he found secure employ-
ment with the University of New Mexico’s 
D.H. Lawrence Ranch. After 28 years, he 
retired in 1984 at age 59. His precious Reg 
retired in 1986 after teaching for 37 years, 
and passed away in 2016. 

Ricardo continues living with vigor. 
He ran cattle and bucked his own bales of 
hay for 26 years until he was 87, when he 
needed back surgery in 2012. “The doctor 
told me to find a hobby,” he shared with a 
grin. “And I told him, ‘This is my hobby. 
It’s what I enjoy!’” In 1999, he proudly 
hosted his battalion’s annual reunion, a 
tradition that started in 1980. Last year, at 
age 94, Ricardo finally hung up his favor-
ite Ford F-150 truck keys. He still cooks 
for himself, his mind is razor sharp and 
his body strong, although with a touch 
of arthritis. 

He attributes his kindness and 
compassion to his faith and his beloved 
mother Lucaria, with whom he raised 
his nephew Felix Medina from birth. 
Ricardo passed on her teachings to his 
children: Be a good neighbor. Respect 
yourself, elders, and all others. Remember 
that a person’s character is more import-
ant than skin color. “Discrimination 
should be erased,” he declared. “We all 
have red blood.”

Over the years, his community lead-
ership echoed that philosophy. He was a 
founding member of the San Cristobal 
Mutual Domestic Water Consumers 
Association, Mayordomo of the San Cris-
tobal Acequia Association for 10 years, 
and San Cristobal Democratic Precinct 
Chairman for 12 years. He’s a lifelong 
member of the Questa VFW, member of 
the American Legion and a member of 
the Holy ,Trinity Parish in Arroyo Seco.

Bless you, Ricardo! You are a trea-
sure to us all.

Ricardo Medina: A Veteran and a Gentleman

Photo By Geraint Smith

Ricardo Medina at his home of 60 years in San Cristobal, August 2017. 

Photo by Cynthia Najim

The ever-youthful Ricardo Medina at age 95, September 2020. 



THE TWO POPES 

The Two Popes tells how the current 
Pope Francis, previously known as 
Cardinal Bergoglio, came to occupy 
his position, replacing Pope Benedict, 
who became, unusually, a sort of a Pope 
emeritus. It is the moving story of two 
fascinating men having monumental 
conversations that probe the heart and 
soul of not just the Catholic Church, 
but also the moral complexity of our 
modern times.

Anthony McCarten wrote the script 
based on his play. This movie turns on 
two very long conversations between 
the two popes, the first on the grounds 
of Pope Benedict’s summer “castle” and 
the second in a small room connected 
to the Sistine Chapel. 

In the first of these conversations, 
the two men explore the modern histo-
ry of the Catholic church and how they 
each responded to the call of leadership. 
Benedict comes from a conservative 
Eastern European background and 
argues strongly for the roles of tradi-
tion, ceremony, and the maintenance of 
central control and authority. 

Cardinal Bergoglio (Pope Francis) 
hails from a much more modest Argen-
tinian history and believes the church 
must play a role in the moral leadership 
of its people, including ministering to 
the poor and needy, a central tenet of 
his Franciscan order. (He is the first 
Franciscan to become Pope) After 
examining his life and his role in the 
current church, he has offered his letter 
of resignation, which Pope Benedict 
refuses to accept. Pope Francis’s story 
dominates the first conversation as he 
humbly asks to be allowed to return to 
a normal life, almost as penitence for 
what he believes are serious faults in 
his life story.

In the second conversation, the 
roles slowly become reversed and we 
find that it is Benedict who is having 
doubts. As the conversation progresses 
the two men navigate not just intriguing 
psychological corners of each other’s 
minds, but also travel through some of 

modern society’s and the church’s most 
serious issues. We learn that, despite 
Benedict’s rather serious flaws as a pope, 
he, too, has personal strengths and a 
character demanding respect, if not 
admiration. McCarten’s Oscar-worthy 
script is superb, and despite the fact 
that the movie is almost exclusively 
two hours of “talking heads,” McCa-
rten manages to keep the lines mov-
ing, so the conversation is never dull 
or plodding.  

It takes two remarkable actors to 
bring the script to life and both of them 
were nominated for Oscars. Anthony 
Hopkins won the Oscar in 1992 for his 
character-defining role as Hannibal 
in Silence of the Lambs. This time he 
was nominated for Supporting Actor 
even though he seems to have as many 
speaking lines as Pope Francis. In The 
Two Popes, Hopkins doesn’t consume 
human flesh, but he does play an irasci-
ble Pope with wit and grace. He brings 
to the role many facial twists and turns 
and adds appropriate snorts and sighs in 
all the right spots.  

Jonathon Pryce received a Leading 
Actor nomination for his role as Pope 
Francis. He was cast partly because of 
his remarkable resemblance to the real 
Pope Francis. Additionally, Pryce brings 
just the right combination of humility 
and compassion to his performance, 
which is intimately contrasted with 
Hopkins’ traits of firm control. 

What the movie offers is not a pre-
cise presentation of church history, but 
rather a fascinating probe into what the 
discussions might have been. It’s hard 
to believe that you can spend two hours 
watching two men talk to each other; 
no car chases or gunfights, just two 
old men trying to explain such simple 
questions as what their role in society is 
and what the church can do to make it 
better. There is also a bigger reason why 
these conversations are so compelling. It 
isn’t just the Catholic church that must 
address these two almost conflicting 
concerns, but broader society as well. 
These men are talking about the two 
main threads that we as social beings 
must always confront – the dichotomy 
between change and permanence, liber-
alism and conservatism. Simple things, 
really, but oh so important.

A very enjoyable movie with possi-
bly a limited appeal. (4 stars)
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By STAFF WRITERS

On Thursday, October 8, 2020 the 
First Lady, Melania Trump, recognized 
several coalitions doing exceptional 
work with youth in their communities. 
Vida Del Norte Coalition of Questa 
was among those recognized as part of 
the First Lady’s Be Best Initiative. At 
the First Lady’s request, Vida Del Norte 
submitted a short summary highlight-
ing the continued work that our active 
members do in our community to help 
reduce substance misuse. The Vida Del 
Norte Coalition is truly honored to 
have this recognition and our commu-
nity is very proud.    

The mission of the Be Best Initia-
tive is to focus on some of the major 
issues facing children today, with the 
goal of encouraging children to “be 
best” in their individual paths, while 
also teaching them the importance of 
social, emotional, and physical health. 
The Be Best Initiative, now in its sec-
ond year, concentrates on three main 
pillars: well-being, online safety, and 
opioid abuse.    

BE BEST champions the many 
successful well-being programs that 
provide children with the tools and 
skills required for emotional, social, 
and physical health. The campaign 
promotes established organizations, 
programs, and people who are help-
ing children overcome some of the 
issues they face growing up in the 
modern world.

The First Lady’s campaign encour-
ages our country’s next generation 
of leaders to use the #BeDrugFree 
hashtag to share why living a life free 
of illicit substance use is important – 
and how they can encourage others to 
do the same.

Vida Del Norte has launched a 
campaign to highlight this hashtag and 
we asked our youth to use the hashtags 
#BeBest and #BeDrugFree.

We ask that members of the Vida 
Del Norte Coalition be tagged on Face-
book as well as Instagram. Those who 
did so in October were entered to win 
an incentive at the end of the month 
and the campaign will be ongoing. 
Anything our youth do to stay healthy 
is considered. If they’re out hiking, 
fishing, biking, skateboarding, cook-
ing, and yes, reading as well, we want 
to see it!  

Maria Gonzalez 
Vida Del Norte Program Coordinator  

maria.gonzalez@vidadelnorte.com 
(575) 779-2260

 Vida Del Norte Coalition: First 
Lady’s “Be Best” Initiative

 “Remember, if you want to make progress on 
the path and ascend to the places you have 

longed for, the important thing is not to think 
much but to love much, and so to do whatever 

awakens you to love.” 
 — St. Teresa of Avila

mailto:maria.gonzalez%40vidadelnorte.com%20?subject=
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Your  
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working  
for you
ADVERTISE 

HERE!

CALL OR E-MAIL US  
FOR RATES!   

(575) 586-2258   
QuestaDelRioNewsAds@gmail.com

PHOTO OF THE MONTH

NEWSN

Reporting on this diverse and widespread 
community requires many eyes and hands.

We always welcome and need your help.

Questa Del Rio News
W O R K I N G  H A R D  F O R  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y

Interested? Contact us at news@questaedf.com

volunteerism
noun
1 voluntarism(def2).

2 the policy or practice of volunteering one’s time or talents for charitable, educational, or  
 other worthwhile activities, especially in one’s community

IN REFERENCE TO STORY  
TALKING TRASH ON PAGE 6.

On behalf of the Forest Service, we 
appreciate having open and free-of-
charge access to your county waste 
management facilities.

Yesterday, 22 November 2020, the 
Questa Ranger District took a Forest 
Service vehicle and trailer full of large 
and heavy items such as couches, 
mattresses, old appliances, etc. picked 
up off of Forest Service lands to the 
transfer station in Arroyo Hondo and 
received a professional and courteous 
welcome by your attendant Mr. Rudy. 
Rudy mentioned that he’d been in-
structed by Mr. Edward Martinez and 
Mr. Lorenzo Gutierrez to accommo-
date the Forest Service and Bureau of 
Land Management needs to dispose of 
trash upon request and free of charge.

Please know that your service and 
partnership is very much appreciated 
and not taken for granted. Thank you!

 
Sincerely,

 
Richard Holmes

U.S. Forest Service, Questa 
Ranger District 

"Sunrise after the 
storm"  Cerro

Photo by  
Carole Knight

mailto:QuestaDelRioNewsAds%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:news%40questaedf.com?subject=
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By GABRIELLE HERBERTSON

When I say to myself the word 
Thanksgiving, a torrent of images flashes 
through my mind like a personal flood. 
I see the string of all Thanksgivings of 
the third Thursdays of all my Novembers 
and the variously laden tables where I 
have pulled up a chair – or a highchair.

Clearest among these live memories 
are the Thanksgiving dinners before 
I turned 12, when our branch of the 
family traveled to another branch – 
Aunt Dottie and Uncle Howard’s and 
the three boy cousins; a house larger, 
more elaborate, and somehow quite a bit 
cleaner than ours. My mother and father 
and my two to four siblings (depending 
on the year) drove our station wagon 
with the back seats laid flat filled with 
blankets, coloring books, and games 
– one day and one night to my father’s 
sister’s house. The rest of our relatives 
flourished immovable in Missouri, a trip 
of three days and uninterrupted car sick-
ness, with my mother singing opera out 
the front window to preserve her sanity. 
So we didn’t visit them much.    

But Dottie and Howard were closer. 
We arrived in the late morning of the 
second day on the road at their elegant 
house, and stumbled into their foyer. 
Immediately we changed our wrinkled 
playclothes into the Sunday outfits my 
mother had folded, packed, and kept 
magically smooth in her own suitcase. 
There were even my black patent leather 
buckle shoes that had never been off a 
sidewalk and looked eternally fresh from 
the shoe store and would have lasted 
forever if I hadn’t been in the hab-
it of growing.

My siblings and I wandered around 
stiffly in these clothes, instructed not to 
muss them, or anything else, until din-
ner was ready, some three hours hence.

The grown-ups then set to work with 
great enthusiasm, preparing said repast. 
I was afraid of my Uncle Howard, who 
was in charge; uncertain of Aunt Dottie, 
though she had a kind smile; unlinked 
from my mother, who was everywhere at 
once, chatting and laughing and stirring 
and tasting; so I stationed myself on a 
chair where I was permitted to stand if 
I took off my shoes, at my father’s elbow 
next to the stove, while he made the gra-
vy. I could hand him the milk in a glass 
measuring cup and sprinkle in the flour 
carefully while he stirred and scraped 
forward and backward the juice shining 
with grease that had been emitted by the 
turkey itself during its previous hours in 
the oven, timed precisely after weighing 
and calculating by my uncle. 

The gravy was the magic part. My 
father was a magician while the rest 
were mere technicians. He surveyed the 
unpromising rabble of drippings, burnt 
flakes, and floating crisps of bird skin in 
the long flat rectangular pan. It looked 
to me like a half-thawed street after the 
snow plows and then the sand and salt 
trucks had mostly cleared it. Puddles, 
dirty slush, frozen ridges of dark ice. He 
worked with a fork. My progressive un-
cle plied him with offers of specially bev-
eled spatulas and stainless steel whisks 
as seen on television, while my mother 
plied him with 20 kisses of subversion. 
Uncle Howard even unveiled from its 
little shroud a new 5-speed blender 
guaranteed to make perfect turkey gravy 

without even trying. But my father liked 
the trying, and I was proud of him and 
of his skill and his craftsman’s happiness 
with the dignified work of the human 
hand – and the fork – that turned ran-
dom turkey discards into smooth, thick, 
savory, uniformly beige gravy that would 
rest in the steaming hollow of your 
mashed potatoes with nary an unsightly 
lump – perish the thought of layer-sep-
aration! – and after the collective saying 
of grace, when the meal could begin, 
when you lifted a spheroid of creamy po-
tato on the tines of your fork, the gravy 
would perch with admirable density and 
self-adhesiveness atop the mound, and 
enter, like disciplined icing on a piece of 
cake, intact, into your mouth. 

After all, my father was a Navy officer 
and no mere soldier. But neither was 
he a pansy administrator in an office 
of blenders and electric carving knives 
directing the war by TV. He flew an 
airplane. And he made a gravy wor-
thy of the dignified project of eating a 
Thanksgiving dinner without mishap. A 
gravy the Allies could be proud of. And I 
was his ally.

I loved all substances of a Thanks-
giving table that did not spill of them-
selves, guileless foods without treachery. 
I worked hard not to spill. Because 
the embossed white linen napkins of 
Thanksgiving were certainly not real 
napkins meant to aid a diner with 
forgiveness and protection in her ne-
gotiation of difficult foods, but spies. A 

linen napkin was an infiltrator from the 
Aunt Dottie and Uncle Howard’s long 
cherry wood table, from its stiffened lace 
runner and cornucopia disgorging tiny 
pumpkins, creeping over the border to 
the kids’ card table, nestling your fork 
and then your lap as if it were a friend. 

No, we were on our own if we spilled. 
The traitorous white napkins only made 
it worse. And though we had our own 
glasses of children’s wine, which was 
really cranberry juice, it wasn’t safe to 
drink it. Knowing the famous unpre-
dictability of all liquids, especially red, 
staining ones, we would have been 
crazy to attempt the distance from the 
top right of the dinner plate, across the 
tablecloth – also white – over the best 
dress exacerbated by the neatly unfolded 
betrayer napkin, past the ruffled col-
lar, to the parched lips. No, at dinner 
we went thirsty, and later, when we 
were excused, we ran to the bathroom 
and put our mouths on the faucet and 
drank and drank.

Such were my concerns at those 
Thanksgiving dinners, what with the 
capricious nature of formal foods for 
children in training to be dexterous 
adults, that besides being thankful we 
didn’t all develop eating disorders, and 
besides later letting my own children 
eat whatever and however they wished, 
and perhaps also besides becoming a 
vegetarian at the age of 18, my greatest 
thankfulness remains for my father’s 
gravy, the way it stayed where you put it, 
the way it transformed by hand culinary 
refuse into honor, the way it was my 
father’s hand that did it and my father’s 
hand that shook mine like a conspira-
tor when the gravy was done and that 
brushed the Pillsbury flour off my cheek 
like a kiss, like the 21st kiss that my 
mother gave him then, watching us, and 
the 22nd one that she gave me.

Gravy

AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
CONTRIBUTED BY PATTY 

PENDLETON

A young man named John received 
a parrot as a gift. The parrot had a 
bad attitude and an even worse vo-
cabulary. Every word out of the bird’s 
mouth was rude, obnoxious, and laced 
with profanity.

John tried and tried to change the 

bird’s attitude by consistently saying only 
polite words, playing soft music, and 
anything else he could think of to clean 
up the bird’s vocabulary.

Finally, John was fed up and he yelled 
at the parrot. The parrot yelled back. 
John shook the parrot and the parrot got 
angrier and even more rude. John, in 
desperation, threw up his hand, grabbed 
the bird and put him in the freezer.

For a few minutes the parrot 
squawked and kicked and screamed. 
Then suddenly there was total quiet. 
Not a peep was heard for over a minute. 
Fearing that he’d hurt the parrot, John 
quickly opened the door to the freezer. 
The parrot calmly stepped out onto 
John’s outstretched arms and said “I 
believe I may have offended you with my 
rude language and actions. I’m sin-

cerely remorseful for my inappropriate 
transgressions and I fully intend to do 
everything I can to correct my rude and 
unforgivable behavior.”

John was stunned at the change in 
the bird’s attitude. As he was about to 
ask the parrot what had made such a 
dramatic change in his behavior, the bird 
spoke very softly: “May I ask what the 
turkey did?”

A Thanksgiving Story
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Trout Unlimited’s Upper Rio Grande Community Initiative 
seeks to strengthen New Mexico’s rural economies by 

enhancing and protecting the watersheds that 
have sustained traditional communities for centuries. 

Since 2013, TU has supported the Village of Questa’s expansion of its fishing-based 
economy through re- storing the Red River, developing a restoration work force, and 

improving the village’s capacity to lodge and serve visitors. 

TU has joined a diverse coalition of local stake- holders opposing a proposed copper, gold, and 
zinc mine in the Pecos River watershed. The mine would destroy the economy of the Village of 

Pecos, which depends heavily on revenue generated by the river 

For over a decade, TU has engaged in restoring the Comanche Creek watershed, 
supporting reliable irrigation flows and imperiled Rio Grande cutthroat trout,  

a species of significant cultural value.

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT By LOU MCCALL

Thanksgiving is my favorite holiday. 
The one thing I love about it is that most 
years it is pretty much the same. The most 
unusual Thanksgiving I ever had was 
the one I spent in Okinawa. I was lucky 
enough to receive a Fulbright Memorial 
Fund Fellowship, wow, three weeks in 
Japan! I ran a media lab at an alternative 
high school in Gallup, NM and I was 
working on my Masters in Multicultural 
Education. It was just two months after 
September 11th and everywhere we 
went the kind and thoughtful Japanese 
expressed their condolences for what our 
nation had endured.

There were 200 teachers on the cul-
tural exchange trip. The large group was 
divided into smaller groups and each was 

assigned to a different prefecture (or state) 
of Japan. At first, I was disappointed that 
I would be going to Okinawa, since my 
preconceived notion was that it was just a 
U.S. Military Base.  

Well, I was pleasantly surprised, to 
say the least. First of all, we got off the 
plane on an almost tropical island and the 
entire concourse in the airport was lined 
with purple orchids, a very nice touch for 
November! Native Ryokan dancers in full 
regalia welcomed us with their tradi-
tional music. Okinawa is actually closer 
to China than it is to Japan. Although 
they are officially part of Japan, their 
culture, language, and religion are very 

much their own. 
Each member of the group got to 

spend a few days with an Okinawan fami-
ly and that is a wonderful story, too! 

On Thanksgiving Day, some of the 
group members were keenly missing 
turkey and wanted to celebrate the holiday 
in an American way. Not easy in Japan 
where turkey is not native. Well, in lieu of 
turkey dinner someone found a dinner 
cruise that we could take, which included 
a fancy buffet and live entertainment. 
What the heck – let's go! It was a rollick-
ing good time. 

What I remember most is the young 
Japanese man on the boat’s American 

lounge act. “Johnny” sang American 
songs in a Karaoke kind of way (speaking 
of karaoke, it originated in Japan, where 
it is VERY BIG – if you go to Japan, you 
HAVE TO visit a karaoke club!). Johnny 
learned the songs from listening to the 
music, rather than really learning the 
words. To this day, whenever I hear John 
Denver's Country Roads I think of Johnny 
and his unique rendition of unintelligible 
lyrics. We talked to him after the show 
and he clearly was in love with anything 
American, which is why he was called 
Johnny. That Thanksgiving was truly 
something to write home about. 

Courtesy Photo

Ryukyuan Dance, traditional Okinawan performing arts. www.nt-okinawa.or.jp

https://www.tu.org/
mailto:https://www.nt-okinawa.or.jp/?subject=
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Piper), and Gaea McGahee, Market Orga-
nizer, recently completed the new horno, 
which replaced the smaller one built last 
season (which was another great com-
munity building project: see article in our 
August 2019 issue). Andy had his hand 
in every stage, from sifting sand to the 
finishing touches of mud plaster. 

Last season, when the smaller horno 
was in use, Andy arrived early in the 

morning to build a fire. That horno was a 
popular feature – everything cooked in an 
earthen oven tastes better. Lori prepared 
pizza dough, interns gathered ingredi-
ents from vendors and from the market 
gardens: pizza was a big hit in 2019. At 
the end of that season a lamb was roasted, 
this is when Andy thought, hmm, a 
bigger horno is needed, that is when he 
burnt his eyebrows! Creating a larger 
horno was an important goal for QFM 

organizers, volunteers, and interns. The 
fact that all this work is intergenerational 
is key, too. Passing knowledge along, as 
well as building things together, is the 
mission of these projects. 

This July Questa Farmers Market 
received a grant from the New Mex-
ico Farmers Marketing Association 
- COVID-19 Local Food Supply Chain 
Response Fund (see related story on page 
7). The program took a lot of effort to co-

ordinate and Lori and Andy made it more 
possible and fun. One or both of them 
picked up food from farms with Market 
Interns and their ready spirits. 

Lori and Andy are looking forward 
to further projects at the Farmers Market 
site and being part of the community 
building that they find so rewarding. We 
are truly blessed to have them as mem-
bers of our community. Thank you, Lori 
and Andy, for all you do! 

VOLUNTEERS from page 20

HONORING  SERGEANT LEE 
ANTHONY SALCIDO

My son served 11 years in U.S. Army Field Medic. 
 He did two deployments: Iraq for 1.5 years and 

Afganistan for 1 year. A great father. – Marcos Grado RN

HONORING MIGUEL A. GRADO
Served in U.S. Army Artillery for three tours in Korea. 

Miguel was a wonderful father who passed away  
February 8, 2019 – Marcos Grado RN

HONORING ALL VETERANS
We honor all veterans, military service people, and their 

families. Our heartfelt Gratitude!
– Laurie & Brian Lambert

HONORING ALL MEN & WOMEN 
CURRENTLY SERVING

We honor the brave men and women who currently 
serve in our military. May you all come home safely.  

– Friends in El Rit0

HONORING MY FATHER, RICHARD TORRES 
At just 21 years old when he was assigned to serve 
as a Naval landing boat crew in the Marshall Islands 
during the Bikini Atoll tests experiencing 6 nuclear 
blasts. What he saw reinforced my Fathers belief in 

the sacredness of life and the importance of peaceful 
co-existence. – Kathy Namba 

HONORING SPECIALIST JESSE SHANNON
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
720th Transportation Company

Son of George & Karen Shannon; Grandson of the late 
Army Corporal Donald Shannon & Ella Shannon of 

Ohio and locals Daniel & Evelyn Quintana.  Currently on 
deployment overseas. – Karen Shannon

HONORING JOSEPH JOHN BILANSKY
I honor Joseph Bilansky, my beloved younger brother 
and proud Marine, who bravely served in Vietnam for 

4 years and returned safely home. For my birthday one 
year, he gave me the gift of being the baby of the family. 

He died in 2001. I miss you, Joe. 
 – Baby Sister Ellen

HONORING WORLD WAR II HEROES
Thank you, Uncle Mike, Uncle Curly, Uncle Georgie, Uncle 
Andy, Uncle Joe and the others in our family who served 

in World War II. No doubt you are all in Heaven now. 
– Eleanorka   

Honoring Your Veteran

HONORING AARON RAEL SR.
Life long resident of Questa. Proudly served his country 

during World War II.
– Cynthia Rael-Vigil



Giving Thanks 

ARIES a  Planet: Mercury  C  MARCH 20 – APRIL 19
Dynamic: The “Commander in Chief” is a real concept for you.
Direction: Exercise your authority with dignity and compassion.
Soul Thought: Who is the real Commander in Chief?

TAURUS  b  Planet: Vulcan    APRIL 19 – MAY 20
Dynamic: A sense of being yanked about diminishes as the 
month progresses.
Direction: Especially if you put that feeling into different words.
Soul Thought: How does “shown different potentialities” sound?

GEMINI  c Planet: Venus  D  MAY 20 – July 20
Dynamic: Bridges are an important concept for you this month.
Direction: What torrent can you bridge?
Soul Thought: “Breath is the bridge which connects life to 
consciousness, which unites your body to your thoughts.” 
– Thich Nhat Hanh

CANCER  d Planet: Neptune  I  July 20 – JULY 22
Dynamic: A lovely month with lots of potential spiritually.
Direction: Clarity of purpose is very possible.
Soul Thought: “Any fool can know; the point is to understand.” 
– Albert Einstein

LEO  e Planet: Sun  A JULY 22 – AUG 22
Dynamic: You may be battle-ready, but no true enemy exists.
Direction: Re-focus all that energy into positive outcomes.
Soul Thought: What is white magic?

VIRGO f Planet: Moon  B   AUG 22 – SEPT 22
Dynamic: Full moons and Gemini, twice in the month.
Direction: The practice of deep breathing could be powerful
 and effective.
Soul Thought: “Fear is excitement without the breath.” 
– Fritz Perls

LIBRA  g Planet: Uranus  H  SEPT 22 – OCT 22
Dynamic: Polarities can bring out weird and wacky 
ideas or events.
Direction: Great opportunity for thinking outside the box!
Soul Thought: And creating a bigger box for the future.

SCORPIO  h  Planet: Mars  E OCT 22 – NOV 21
Dynamic: You have strong potential for creating something 
new now.
Direction: Use it on behalf of all.
Soul Thought: God is creation.

SAGITTARIUS  i Planet: Earth  O  NOV 21 – DEC 20
Dynamic: Set your sights high as you take a deep breath.
Direction: Inhale. Exhale. Repeat.
Soul Thought: The planet needs your highest aspirations.

CAPRICORN j Planet: Saturn  G DEC 20 – JAN 19
Dynamic: It’s a time for strength… with vision.
Direction: Focus.
Soul Thought: It’s taken many lifetimes to get to this 
moment in time.

AQUARIUS  k Planet: Jupiter  F JAN 19 – FEB 18
Dynamic: This challenging time eases a bit for you by 
month’s end.
Direction: But don’t hold your breath.
Soul Thought: Unless you are completing your cycle.

PISCES l Planet: Pluto  J FEB 18 – MAR 20
Dynamic: Do you sense what’s coming?
Direction: Remember, you chose to be here at this time.
Stand steady.
Soul Thought: “Eyes Wide Open” – Sabrina Carpenter

CALENDAR

ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY
SKYDANCE ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY by Charlene R. Johnson

NOVEMBER 2020

To discover your Rising Sign, or for more information, contact Charlene R. Johnson, 
www.SkyDanceAstrology.com, or email: SkyDance@SkyDanceAstrology.com

Esoteric Astrology is focused on the rising sign more than the sun sign (we suggest you read both) and provides 
clarity, direction and answers for those seeking a higher level of life.

I CAN’T BREATHE
“There is one way of breathing that is shameful and constricted. Then, there’s another way: a  

breath of love that takes you all the way to infinity.” – Rumi

The year 2020 could well go down in history as the year we couldn’t breathe. Although George Floyd died on May 25, 
prompting the phrase which originated with another black man killed in 2014, many black people feel they haven’t 

been able to breathe for generations in America. Breathing started slowing down for everyone, however, much earlier 
in the year than May. For most Americans it started trickling into our lives in February and March; earlier for others 
around the world who stopped breathing in December and January. The disease carries symptoms of struggling to 
breathe; too many have literally stopped breathing. The rest of us, in lockdown in our own homes and hidden from 

one another behind masks, soon began to feel like we, too, were choking. It’s occurring on other levels as well. The year 
started with fires choking humans and animals alike in Australia and soon our own west coast fires were adding to this 

2020 idea of being unable to breathe.

    Breath and breathing are ruled by Gemini, the sign of our full blue moon at the end of this month. Donald Trump has 
a Gemini Sun and is a Gemini personality. He is meant to aspire to his Leo rising sign, a sign of love, and a fire sign. Fire 
and air, Leo and Gemini, are firing up the nation and the world. On November 30, the full moon and the planet Earth 

will both be parked right on top of his personality, which lives in the 11th house of all of humanity. A literal translation 
of Gemini in combination with Leo is, “The Breath of Life.” In this time of transformation, may we all focus on breathing 

deeply with each other and for each other, as we transform into the new humanity.

Everyone: On November 30 honor the Blue Moon by breathing deeply and with love.

DATES TO REMEMBER
NOVEMBER 2020
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NOVEMBER 1         
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME ENDS:  
TURN BACK YOUR CLOCK!

NOVEMBER 3         
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION:  
Please Vote!

NOVEMBER 3 6:00 PM 
Questa Independent School District 
Board Meeting online via Zoom; call the 
Administrative Office for the Zoom link and 
access code to participate,  
(575) 586-0421.

NOVEMBER 6 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM 
Food given freely at North Central NM Food 
Pantry, 140 Embargo Rd in Questa.  
(575) 586-0486.

NOVEMBER  11     
VETERANS DAY
NOVEMBER 10 6:00 PM 
Village of Questa Town Council Meeting 
online via Zoom; call the Village Office for 
the Zoom link and access code to “attend” 
the meeting,  
(575) 586-0694.

NOVEMBER 14 NOON
Rededication and Renaming of Questa 
Veterans Park in honor of the late Senator 
Carlos R. Cisneros. Corner of Highways 38 
and 522 near Questa stoplight 

NOVEMBER 17 6:00 PM 
Questa Independent School District 
Board Meeting online via Zoom; call the 
Administrative Office for the Zoom link and 
access for the meeting,  
(575) 586-0421. 

NOVEMBER 19 2:00 - 4:00 PM 
Questa One-on-One Business Counseling 
Drop-in Session by the Small Business 
Development Center. By Zoom or telephone. 
(575) 737-6219.

NOVEMBER 20 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Food given freely at North Central NM Food 
Pantry, 140 Embargo Rd in Questa.  
(575) 586-0486.

NOVEMBER 24 6:00 PM 
Village of Questa Town Council Meeting 
online via Zoom; call the Village Office for 
the Zoom link and access code to “attend” 
the meeting, (575) 586-0694.

NOVEMBER 26     
THANKSGIVING
NOVEMBER 28
Small Business Saturday,  
Shop Local Shop Small!

SPECIAL DAYS IN NOVEMBER
OCT 31    Halloween
NOV 1     All Saints Day, World Vegan Day
NOV 2     All Souls Day, Dia de los Muertos                            
                   (Day of the Dead)
NOV 8      Parents as Teachers Day
NOV 10    World Science Day for Peace   
                   and Development
NOV 11    Veterans Day
NOV 13    World Kindness Day
NOV 19    Great American Smoke-out
NOV 20    Universal Children’s Day
NOV 21    World Philosophy Day
NOV 23    Fibonacci Day 
NOV 25    Elimination of Violence  
                    Against Women Day
NOV 26    Thanksgiving Day

NOVEMBER IS: 
Native American Heritage Month 
Epilepsy, Lung Cancer, COPD, and 
Alzheimer’s Disease Awareness Month 
Family Literacy Month 
Gratitude Month

https://skydanceastrology.com/


HELP WANTED
WELDING INSTRUCTOR NEEDED to teach 
hands-on classes at the new Questa High 
School Welding Lab. Classes could possibly 
begin with the Fall 2020 semester or January 
2021. The class will be held on Fridays for 
2-3 hours with max 10-12 students. Welding 
certification required; past welding instruction 
experience preferred. For more information, 
and to apply, contact Lynn Skall, Questa 
Economic Development Fund,  
(575) 586-2149

Questa Family Dollar is seeking 
full-time and part-time cashiers. High 
school graduation or equivalent experience 
preferred. Prefer experience in retail. Ability to 
work flexible, full-time, or part-time schedule 
to include days, evenings, weekends, and 
holidays. Apply in person at Family Dollar at 
2339 Highway 522, in Questa NM  
(575) 586-1985.

FOR SALE 
We still have the solid oak regulation 
pool table for sale! Cue sticks, balls, lights. 
Great condition. Previous owner: Ray Vinella. 
$1,500, call Lynn or Krissie at 586-0515.

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES
The North Central New Mexico Food 
Pantry is in need of more volunteers; please 
contact the Food Pantry if you would like 
to help! The Food Pantry distributes food to 
anyone who needs it. Holiday schedule is 
November 6 and 20 and December 4 and 18 
from 9 am to 12 pm. The regular schedule of 
the second and fourth Fridays of each month 
will resume in January. 

For emergency food assistance outside of the 
regular distribution times, please call Jeannie 
at (575) 586-0486 or Kate at (575) 586-1807 
to arrange a visit to the food pantry for 
emergency boxes of food. 

The North Central New Mexico Food Pantry is 
located at 140 Embargo Rd., on top of the hill 
across the drive from the senior center. Please 
make a donation on their website https://
www.ncfpquesta.com/ or mail a donation 
to: North Central Food Pantry, P.O. Box 1076, 
Questa, Nm 87556. For more information, 
please email wrmesquire2@gmail.com

NOTICES
LOVE NOTES FROM LISA FOR 
NOVEMBER:  “The tree of Liberty must be 
refreshed from time to time with the blood 
of patriots and tyrants. It is natural manure.”  
—Thomas Jefferson

Questa One-on-One Business 
Counseling Drop-in Hour by the Small 
Business Development Center at UNM-Taos 
with Anwar Kaelin. FREE and CONFIDENTIAL, 
no appointment-needed. Starting Nov 
19. Third Thursday of every month from 
2 - 4 pm. Business owners, independent 
contractors, entrepreneurs in Questa can 
drop in for one-on-one business consulting 
and training. Planning, accessing capital, 
marketing, regulatory compliance, technology 
development, international trade, and more. 

https://zoom.us/j/5757376219 Join by 
phone: +1 346 248 7799, Meeting ID:  
(575) 737-6219. For specific appointments 
call (575) 737-6219. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

The Questa Business Entrepreneurial Network monthly meetings are free to attend and all 
Questa area businesses are welcome and encouraged to participate.

The purpose of QBEN is to act as a central hub of information, a place to share business ideas 
and resources, and to have a voice in helping to direct Questa's future. 

JOIN US ON THE 2ND WED OF EACH MONTH VIA ZOOM 
Here is the link to join the meeting by video:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87849364259?pwd= 
Mms0TjBBR1dJR2FyUVlCem44RVVZQT09

Call-in only:  (346) 248-7799 
Meeting ID: 878 4936 4259   Passcode: 282982

For more information about QBEN,  
contact Cynthia Rael-Vigil, owner of Rael's Market and Coffeeshop in Questa’s Town Center 

on Hwy 522: cynthiaraelvigil@yahoo.com call (575) 779-9249,  
or just stop by the Market and say hello (with mask in place).

Next QBEN  
Meeting

Wed, January 13, 2021 
6:00 pm

JOB VACANCIES 2020-2021 School Year
• Special Education Teacher

• School Nurse
• Educational Assistant

Application Packet available at http://qisd-nm.schoolloop.com

Application packet should include: Complete QISD Certified Application, Letter of Interest, 
Current Resume, (3) Three Employment or Education References (Include Current Names, Titles, 

Addresses and Phone Numbers), Transcripts from each crediting college or university, Satisfactory 
Completion of Background Investigation 

Contact STACEY DANIS,  
Director of Human Resources 

(575) 586-0421 EXT.1011 
EMAIL sdanis@questa.k12.nm.us
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LIST IT IN 
THE CLASSIFIEDS!

QuestaDelRioNewsAds@gmail.com

VOTE!  
ELECTION DAY IS NOV 3

The 2020 General Election is Tuesday, November 3.  Our democratic system makes it safe and 
easy to cast your ballot – even before election day. To get your ballot counted, take advantage 

of whichever voting option below works best for you: 

Register to Vote. First, you must be registered to vote in NM. 

Absentee Ballot, Deliver in Person. If you have an Absentee Ballot,  
you can drop it off at the Taos County Clerk’s Office, or at any polling location in your county 

during Early Voting, or on Election Day. Ballots must be returned to the Taos County Clerk,  
or delivered to the voter’s precinct by 7 pm on Election Day to be counted. 

Voting on Election Day in Person. Polling places are open from 7 am to 7 pm on Tuesday, 
November 3. To learn where your polling place is located, go to NMVote.org, or call the Taos 

County Clerk’s Office at (575) 737-6380. 

For more information about voting in the General Election,  
visit NMVote.org or contact the Taos County Clerk:  

Anna Martinez, County Clerk 
105 Albright St., Suite D , Taos, NM 87571  Phone: (575) 737-6380  

State Voting Website: NMVote.org  
County Clerk Website: http://www.taoscounty.org/170/Clerk  

Email: Anna.martinez@taoscounty.org 
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BULLETIN BOARD

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

QUESTA

ST. ANTHONY DE PADUA CHURCH IN QUESTA
Father Andrew Ifele  586-0470
Saturday 6:00 pm,  
Sunday 7:00 am in Spanish -11:00 am in English

MISSION CHURCHES:
Sagrado Corazon in Costillo - Sunday 9:00 am
Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe in Cerro- 
2nd & 4th Saturdays 4:00 pm
Santo Niño in Amalia- 1st & 3rd Saturdays 4:00 

HARVEST QUESTA
Pastors Kristi & Johnny Gonzales
2558 Hwy 522
Sunday 11:00 am- 12:30 pm
Phone 575-770-5906
Visit us online: HarvestQuesta.org

LIVING WORD MINISTRIES
Pastors Peter and Gayle Martinez
12 Llano Road
Service: Sunday 10:30 am
Nursery and Kids’ Church at 10:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm
www.lwmsite.org
586-1587

PATH OF LOVE
Teachings of Herman Rednick
Sunday 7:30 am class and meditation
586-1454, Hilece
Sunday 10:00 am Alice Bailey Theosophy Study Group
586-4641, Francis www.earthjourney.org

QUESTA CHURCH OF CHRIST
2 miles north of Questa on State Road 522
We are excited to offer Bible Class at  
9:30am on Sundays
Followed by worship at 10:15am
We pray you will join us!

KAGYU MILA GURU SANGHA
Tibetan Buddhism
Thursday at 4:00 pm Chenrezig
Friday 8:00 am-Green Tara
gabrielle.herbertson@gmail.com
www.earthjourney.org
586-1454 or 586-1038

ABUNDANT LIFE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Sunday Service 10:30 am
Potluck & Fellowship 3rd Sunday of the Month
Highway 196, Amalia
Pastors: Lorenzo & Arleen Lucero
575-770-5716

RED RIVER

CROSS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
(Standing in the Gap)
The Way Coffee House, 201 W. Main Street
Sunday 10:00 am, Wednesday 6:30 pm
Children’s Church at Both Times
Pastor Chris Torres (505) 600-5859

FAITH MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP
Corner of River Street and Copper King Trail
Sunday 10:30 am

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF RED RIVER
103 High Cost Trail
Sundays 8:15 am and 10:30 am
Pastor Joe Phillips 754-2882

ST. EDWIN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
North End of Silver Bell Trail
Saturday 6:00 pm  
(Confession prior to Mass or by appt.)
Father Andrew Ifele  586-0470

QUESTA LODGING PROJECT CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 586-2258 or e-mail Lodging@QuestaEDF.com

Alcoholics Anonymous  

Online Zoom Meetings:  

https://aa-intergroup.org/ 

directory_audio-video.php

For Information on local  

meetings call Mose at  

575-224-4326

AA WORDS OF INSPIRATION  
for NOVEMBER

LET GO AND LET GOD
...praying only for knowledge of 
His will for us and the power to 

carry that out.     
TWELVE STEPS AND TWELVE 

TRADITIONS, p. 96

Have a voice in  
your town’s future

Attend public meetings via ZOOM!  
These meetings are open, and public  

comments are welcome with a limit of 3 minutes.  
Check the websites for agenda topics and past minutes.

Call your Town Hall for accurate dates and times. 
 (which are fluctuating currently)

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
Questa Del Rio News

 VILLAGE  
OF QUESTA 

 http://questa-nm.com/

Questa Village Council meets  
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays,  

at 6 pm at Town Hall  
 

Mark Gallegos,  
Mayor                                       

mgallegos@villageofquesta.org

Renee Martinez,  
Town Clerk/Administrator            

rmartinez@villageofquesta.org

Village of Questa Town Hall  
575-586-0694

2500 Old State Rd. 3
Questa, NM 87556

 

RED RIVER   
https://redriver.org/

Town Council meets the  
4th Tuesday of the month  

at 5:00 pm at the  
Conference Center

Linda Calhoun,  
Mayor                                   

mayor@redriver.org

Georgiana Rael,  
Town Administrator           
grael@redriver.org

Red River Town Hall   
575-754-2277

100 E Main Street
Red River, NM 87558

P.O. Box 1020

The Questa Lodging Project is transitioning staff. 
If you’re interested in listing your rental in the 

newspaper, please work directly with the Questa del 
Rio News until the new staff person comes on board. 

Call (575) 586-2258 for more information. 
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Public Health Order announced on August 27, 2020:
Houses of worship may operate at 40% capacity indoors.

AA  MEETINGS
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State Road 378 • Cerro NM 
Wednesday-Sunday 11:00am - 6:00pm

Ve c i n o s  a n d  V i s i t o r s  We l c o m e
• Espresso and coffee • Locally crafted furniture •  

• NM Products • Art Work • Shower Facilities •  
• Treasures New and Old • Thursday Night Music Jam •  

• Meeting Space for Small Groups •

QUESTA, NEW MEXICO • AT THE LIGHT

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

L&E Self Storage
$40 for 5’x10’

$60 10’x10’
$90 10’x20’

(575) 586-0568    (575) 586-0695
32 Sagebrush Rd. (next to Questa High School)

2420 St. Hwy 522
Questa, NM 87556
575-586-0419/0418

hydraulic hoses and small engine repair

You need it? 
We rent it.

Questa Dental Center
2451 Highway 522

575-586-0259

 Th
is ain’t no museum...This junk is for sale!

P.O. Box 199 
Questa, NM 87556
Phone: (575) 586-0414 
Fax: (575) 586-1916

2349 NM HWY-522

Alto Mountain High: 
Party Rentals

We offer the best service & also deliver the fun! 
Call to Reserve the Bouncy Fun Today. 
(575) 520-5694 or (575) 520-9197

(Bouncy Castle & Dragon)

For  
ONLY $25

CALL OR E-MAIL US TODAY!

575.586.2258  or  
QuestaDelRioNewsAds@gmail.com

MONTHLY ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 
THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

Limited Space Available.

S
I
T
E

to
S
T
O
R
E

Questa Del Rio News would like to wish all our staff, 
our volunteers, our readers, all their familys and our 

community the very best holiday season. 
We are so grateful for you all. Thank you.

Giving Thanks
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